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COMPILED EDITION

Art. 533
C N 1 804, Art. 577.

C e ux qui auront employe des matieres
appartenant a d'autres, et a leur insu,
pourront aussi etre condamnes a des
dommages et interets, s'il y a lieu, sans
prejudice d e s poursuites par voie extra
ordinaire, si le cas y echet.

Damages may also
be
recovered
ag·ainst those who have employed mate
_
rials belonging to others, and without
the knowledge of the latter, if the �cca
.
sion warrants, and they are stlll hable
to be prosecuted criminally, should the
case require it.

text ; " unknown to them" should
* Not e error 1·n English translation of French
,,
,,
be "and. without the knowle dge of the latter.
.
.
" accord mg
nces
to circumsta
* * Note error in English translation of French text ;
should b e "if the occasion warrants."

TITLE

III-OF

USUFRUCT, USE AND HABITATION

Chapter 1-0F UsuFRUCT
Section !-GENERAL PRINCIPLES

ART. 533. Usufruct is the right of enjoying a thing, the prop
erty of which is vested in another, and to draw from the same all the
profit, utility and a dvantages which it may produce, provided it he
without altering the substance of the thing.
The obligation of not altering the substance of the thing takes
place only in the case of p erfect usufruct.
RCC-223, 487, 5 0 5 , 5 3 4 et seq., 5 5 1 , 5 6 9, 6 0 3 , 6 06 et seq., 6 1 9 , 633, 9 1 6 ,
1 5 2 0 , 1 52 2 , 153� 2 3 7 1 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 533.

( Same as Art. 5 3 3 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 525.

( Pro jet, p. 48. Amendment t. adopted; comment by
redactors)
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
L'usufruit est le droit de jouir d'une
chose dont u n autre a la propriete, d'en
tirer tout le profit, toute l'utilite, toute
la commodite qu'elle peut produire,
pourvu que ce soit sans alterer sa
substance.
The obligation of not altering the
Cette o bligation de ne point alterer
substance of the thing takes place only
la substance de la chose sujette a l'usu
in the case of a complete usufruct.
fruit, n ' a lieu que dans le cas de l'usu
fruit parfait.
CC 1 808, p. 1 1 0, Art. 1 .
Usufruct is the right of enjoying a
certain thing the property of which is
vested in another, and to draw from
the same, all the profit, utility and
advantages which it may produce, as
the owner himself could do, provided
it be without altering the substance of
the thing.
This obligation of n o t altering the
substance of the thing, takes place only
in the case of a complete usufruct.

·P· 1 1 1 , Art. 1 .
L'usufruit est l e droit de jouir d'une
certaine chose dont un autre a la
propriete e t d'en tirer tout le profit,
toute l'utilite, toute la commodite qu'elle
peut produire, comme pourrait le faire
le proprietaire lui-meme, pourvu que ce
soit sans en alterer la substance.
Par. 2 same as par. 2 , above.

CN 1 804, Art. 578.
Usufruct is the right of enjoying
things, the property of which is vested in
another, as could the owner himself, but
under the obligation of preserving its
substance.

L'usufruit est le droit de jouir des
choses dont un autre a la propriete,
comme le proprietaire Jui-meme, mais
a la charge d'en conserver la substance.
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Art. 534

ART.

534. There are two kinds of usufruct :
Perfect usufruct, which is of things which the usufructuary can
enjoy without changing their substance, though their substance may
he diminished or deteriorated naturally hy time or hy the use to which
they are applied ; as a house, a piece of land, furniture and other
movable effects.
And imperfect or quasi usufruct, which is of things which would
he useless to the usufructuary, if he did not consume or expend them,
or change the substance of them, as money, grain, liquors.
RCC�5 3 3 , 5 3 5 , 536, 549.
RCC 1 870, Art. 534.

(Same as Art. 534 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 526.

(Projet, p. 48.
redactors)

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
Perfect usufruct, which is of things
which the usufructuary can enjoy with
out changing their substance, though
their substance may be diminished or
deteriorated naturally by time or the
use to which they are applied ; as a
house, a piece of land, slaves, furni
ture and other moveable effets [effects] ;
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

II y a deux especes d'usufruit :
L'usufruit parfait, qui est celui des
choses dont l'usufruitier peut jouir sans
en changer la substance, quoiqu'elle
puisse etre deterioree OU diminuee
naturellement par le temps ou !'usage
qu'il en fait, comme une rnaison, une
terre, des esclaves, des meubles meublans
et autres effets mobiliers;
Et l'usufruit imparfait, ou quasi-usu
fruit, qui est celui des choses qui seraient
inutiles a l'usufruitier, s'il ne les con
sommait, depensait, ou n'en changeait
la substance, comme ! 'argent, les grains,
Jes liqueurs.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 0, Art. 2.

-p. 1 1 1 , Art. 2.

There are things which produce by
themselves some advantage to the per
son who possess [possesses] them, with
out their substance being altered by the
use to which they are applied ; as a piece
of land produces* rent, &c. The person
who has the usufruct of said things, is
bound to preserve them as much as
possible, in order to return them to the
owner, when the usufruct is at an end ;
and such are the things properly sus
ceptible of usufruct, and it is for this
reason that they come under the de
nomination of what is called a p erfect
usufruct.

II y a des choses qui produisent d'eJles
memes, une utilite a ceJui qui Jes pos
sede, sans que leur substance soit
changee par !'usage qu'on en fait;
cornme une terre produit des fruits,
une maison * des loyers &c. ; celui qui a
l'usufruit de ces sortes des choses, doit
les conserver autant qu'il est possible,
pour Jes rendre au proprietaire, quand
l'usufruit est fini, et ce sont ces sortes
de choses qui sont proprernent suscep
tibles d'usufruit, et qui par cette raison
composent ce qu'on appelle usufruit
parfait.

·P· 1 1 0, Art. 3.

·P· 1 1 1 , Art. 3.

On the contrary, there are things
whose substance is altered and changed
by use, as wine, oil, &c. which become
useless to those who possess them, un
less they make use of the same. Such
things are not, properly speaking, sus
ceptible of usufruct; nevertheless public
utility has caused to be admitted a kind
of usufruct in said things, and this is
what is called incomplete usufruct.
Thus
the
usufructuary
of
such
things has a right either to sell such
things, or to make whatever use of

Au contraire ii y a des choses dont
la substance est changee et corrompus
par !'usage que l'on en fait, comme
le vin, l'huile &c., qui deviennent inutiles
a ceux qui les possedent, s'ils ne les
consomment ; ces sortes de choses ne
sont naturellement
pas susceptibles
d'usufruit ; neanmoins l'utilite publique
y a fait admettre une espece d'usufruit,
et c'est ce qu'on appelle usufruit im
parfait.
Ainsi ii est permis a J'usufruitier de
ces sortes de choses de Jes vendre ou
de s'en servir a tel usage que hon lui
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Art. 535

them he may think proper, on condition
of causing the same to be valued, and
returning to the owner the estimated
value of the same, after the right of
usufruct shall be at an end, as is
prescribed in the following section.
CN 1 804.
*English
house."

semble, a la charge de Jes feair [faire]
estimer et
d'en rendre !'estimation
au proprietaire, apres que l'usufruit
sera fini, ainsi qu'il est prescrit en la
section suivante.

No corresponding article.
translation

of

French text

incomplete ;

should include

"fruits,

a

ART. 535. Perfect usufruct does not transfer to the usufruc
tuary the ownership of the things subject to the usufruct ; the usufruc·
tuary is hound to use them as a prudent administrator would do,
to preserve them as much as possible, in order to restore them to
the owner as soon as the usufruct terminates.
RCC-534, 550, 561, 5 6 7, 5 6 8.
( Same as Art. 5 3 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 535.
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 527.

( Projet, p. 49.
redactors)

Perfect usufruct does not transfer
to the u sufructuary the property of the
things subject to the usufruct; the usu
fructuary is bound to use them as a
prudent administrator would do, to pre
serve them as much as possible, in
order to restore them to the owner as
soon as the usufruct terminates.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

L'usufruit p arfait ne transporte pas

a l'usufruitier la propriete des choi;es
sujettes a cet usufruit ; et l'usufruitier
doit en jouir e n bon pere de famille, en
!es conservant autant qu'il lui est pos
sible, afin de les rendre au proprietaire,
quand son u sufruit est fini.

CC 1 808, pp. 1 1 0, 1 1 1 , Art. 2.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 534, above.
C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 536. Imperfect usufruct, on the contrary, transfers to
the usufructuary the ownership of the things subject to the usufruct
so t�at he may �onsume, sell o� dispose of them, as he thinks proper:
suhJect to certam charges heremafter prescribed.
RCC-488 et seq., 534, 5 4 9, 561, 5 6 7.
RCC 1 870, Art. 536.

( S ame as Art. 5 3 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 528.

( Projet, p. 49.
redactors)

Imperfect usufruct, on the contrary,
transfers to the usufructuary the prop
erty of the things subj ect to the usu
fruct, so that he may consume, sell or
dispose of them, as he thinks proper
subject to certain charges hereinafte
prescribed.

;

Amendm ent adopted ; commen t by

L ' usufruit imparfait, au contraire
transfere a l'usufruitier Ia propriet
des choses sujettes a cet u sufruit de
maniere qu'il peut Jes consommer les
vendre ou en disposer comme hon lui
s � mbl : , a de certaines charges qui sont
c1-apres prescrites.

J

:

CC 1 808, PP� 1 1 0, 1 1 1 , Art. 3.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 5 3 4 , above.
CN 1.804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 537.
sists in a right.

Usufruct is an incor pore al thing, because
it con·

R C C-460, 4 7 1 .
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Art. 540

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 537.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 529.

Same as above.

(Projet, p . 49. Addition adopted ; comment by re
dactors)
L'usufruit est une chose incorporelle,
parcequ'elle consiste dans un droit.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 538. Usufruct is divisible ; for if this right is vested in
several persons at a time, there is hut one usufruct, which is divided
among them, each having his portion. The reason is because the
object of this right is the receiving the fruits of the thing, which are
corporeal and divisible.
RCC-4 60, 5 3 9.
RCC 1870, Art. 538.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 530.

( Projet, p. 50.

Same as above ; but "object of this"
misspelled "object of his."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :t adopte d ; no comment)

L'usufruit est divisible ; car si ce droit
est accorde a plusieurs personnes a la
fois, ii n'y a qu'un seul usufruit qui se
divise entr'elles, chacune pour sa por
tion. La raison est que l'objet de ce
droit est la perception des fruits, qui
sont corporels et divisibles.

ART. 539. Usufruct may, from its origm, he conferred on
several persons in divided or undivided portions.
RCC-494, 538.
R C C 1 870, Art. 539.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art.

53 1 .

Same as above.

(Pro jet, p. 5 0. Addition adopted ; comment by re
dactors)
L'usufruit peut, des son origine, etre
accorde a plusieurs personnes par por
tions divisees ou indivisees.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

540. Usufruct may he established hy alL sorts of titles ;
by a deed of sale, by a marriage contract, by donation, compromise,
exchange, last will and even by operation of law.
Thus the usufruct to which a father is entitled on the estate of
his children during the marriage, is a legal usufruct.

ART.

R C C-2 2 1 , 2 23, 555, 589, 6 2 8 , 9 1 6 , 1 499, 1500, 1 5 2 2 , 1 5 33, 1 638, 2 3 7 1 , 2449.
RCC 1870, A r t . 540.

Same as above.
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Art. 541

( No reference in Proj e t )
L'usufruit p e ut etre etabli par toutes
Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
sortes de titres ; par contrat de vente,
"titles."
par contrat de mariage, par donation,
transaction, echange, testament et meme
par la loi.
Ainsi J'usufruit que le pere d e famille
a des biens d e ses enfans, durant le
mariage, est un usufruit legal.
CC 1 825, Art. 532.

·P·

CC 1 808, p . 1 1 0, Art. 4.

1 1 1 , Art. 4.

Same as above.

Usufruct may be established by all
sorts of titles, by a deed of sale, by
a marriage contract, by donation, trans
action, exchange, last will, and even
by law.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.
CN 1 804, Art. 579.

L'usufruit est etabli par la Joi, ou par
la volonte de l'homme.

Usufruct is established by law or by
the voluntary acts of man.

ART. 541. Usufruct may he established on every description
of estates, movable or immovable, corporeal and incorporeal.
RCC-448, 4 60, 4 6 1 , 4 6 2 , 4 7 1 , 472.
RCC 1 870, Art. 541 .

Same a s above.
( No reference in Projet)
L'usufruit peut etre etabli sur toute
Same as above ; but no punctuation
espece de biens meubles ou immeubles,
after "estates."
corporels ou incorporels.
CC 1 825, Art . 533.

CC 1 808, p .

-p. 1 1 1 , Art. 5.

1 1 0, Art. 5.

Same as above.

Usufruct may be established o n every
description of estates moveable or im
moveable, corporeal or incorporeal.
C N 1 804, Art. 581.

Usufruct may be established on every
description of things, movable or im
movable.

Il peut etre etabli sur toute espece
de biens meubles ou immeubles.

ART. 542. Usufruct may he established simply, or to take
place at a certain. day, or under condition ; in a word, under all such
modifications as the person who gives such a right may be pleased
to annex to it.
RCC-5 69, 608 et seq., 1 5 1 9 , 2 020, 2 0 2 1 , 2 0 4 3 , 2 0 5 1 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 542.

Same as above.
( No reference in Pro j e t )
Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
L'usufruit p e u t etre constitue pure"condition' ', and after "right."
ment ou a certain jour, ou sous con
dition, en un mot, sous toutes Jes
modifications qu'il plait a celui qui le
donne, d'apporter .

CC 1 825, Art. 534.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 6.

-p. 1 1 3, Art. 6 .

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "simply", or after "word."

L'usufruit peut etre constitue oure
ment, ou a certain jour, ou sous con
dition, en u n mot sous toutes Jes modi
fications qu'il plait a celui qui le donne,
d'y apporter.
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Art. 544

CN 1804, Art. 580.

Usufruct may be established simply,
or to take place at a certain day, or
under condition.

L'usufruit peut etre etabJi, OU pure
ment, ou a certain jour, ou a condition.

ART. 543. It may he granted to all such as may be possessed
of an estate, even to communities or corporations.
RCC 1 870, Art. 543.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 535.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

II peut etre accorde a tous ceux qui
peuvent posseder des biens, meme aux
communautes et corporations.

-p. 1 1 3, Art. 7.

CC 1 808, p . 1 1 2, Art. 7.

Same as above.
CN 1804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), B o ok II, T itle III, Art. 5.

It may be granted to all such as may
be possessed of an estate, even to
communes or public institutions.

Il peut etre accorde a tous ceux qui
peuvent posseder des biens, meme a
des communes ou a des etablissemens
publics.

Section 2-oF THE RIGHTS OF THE USUFRUCTUARY
ART. 544. All kinds of fruits, natural, cultivated or civil, pro
duced, during the existence of the usufruct, by the things subject to
it, belong to the usufructuary.
RCC-4 6 5 , 498 et seq., 5 4 5 , 5 5 1 , 5 6 6 , 633, 3 5 1 0 .
R C C 1 8 7 0, Art. 544.

( Same as Art. 544 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 536.*

( Projet, p. 5 0 .
redactors)

Amendment adopted ; comment b y

All kinds of fruits, natural, culti
vated or civil, produced, during the ex
istence of the usufruct, by the things
subject to it, with the exception of the
children of slaves, belong to the usu
fructuary.

Toutes les especes d e fruits, soit nat
urels, soit industriels, soit civils, qui
sont produits pendant la duree de
l'usufruit, par les choses qui y sont
sujettes, a !'exception des enfans des
esclaves, appartiennent a l'usufruitier.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 8.*

·P· 1 1 3, Art. 8. *

The usufructuary has a right to en
joy all sorts of profits,* * whether nat
ural or the produce of industry or civil,
proceeding from the object whose use * * *
belongs t o him.

L'usufruitier a le droit de jouir de
toutes les especes de fruits* * soit nat
urels, soit industriels, soit civils, que
peut produire l'objet dont il a l'usu
fruit. * * *

CN 1 804, Art. 582.

The usufructuary has a right to
enjoy all sorts of fruits, whether nat-
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above ; but comma ( , ) after "fruits."
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Art. 545
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ural o r the produce o f industry or civil,
proceeding from the object whose usu
fruct belongs to him.
CC 1 8 0 8 , PP· 1 1 2 , 1 1 3 ,
in CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 5 3 9, and
*Sim ilar provisions repe ated
.
.
,,
.,
Art. 1 2 , quoted in appen dix.
.
s shou ld be " f1 u1ts.
slation of Fren ch text ; " profit
. * *Not e error in English tran
"
should be "usu fruct ."
lation of Fren ch text ; use"
* * *Note error in Engl ish trans

AnT. 545. Natural fruits are such a s are the spontaneo us p � o
_
duct of th� earth ; the product and increase of cattle are l1kew1se
natural fruits.
The fruits, which result from industry bestowed on a p iece of
ground, are those which are obtained by cultiv�tion.
Civil fruits are rents of real property, the mterest of m oney, and
annuities.
All other kinds of revenue or income derived from property Ly
the operation of the law or private agreement, are civil fruits.
RCC-546, 547, 9 6 9 , 1 5 1 5.

RCC 1 870, Art. 545.

( Same as Art. 5 4 5 of Proposed Revisio n of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 537.

( Projet, p. 5 0 .
redactors)

Natural fruits are such as are the
spontaneous produce of the earth ; the
produce and increase of cattle, and the
children of slaves are likewise natural
fruits.
Pars. 2-4 same as pa1·s. 2-4, above ;
but no punctuation after "money."

Amen dment adopted ; c o m m e n t by

Les fruits naturels s o n t c e u x qui
sont le produit spontane d e la te!'l'e.
Le produit et le croit des animaux et
Jes enfans des esclaves, s o n t aussi des
fruits naturels.
Les fruits* industriels d ' u n fonds sont
ceux qu'on e n obtient par l a culture.
Les fruits civil sont l e s l oyers et
fermages d e s biens, les interets des
sommes d ' a rgent, les rentes.
T o utes les autres especes d e revenus
ou profits qu'on peut retirer d e s biens,
par l'effet d e la loi o u de la convention,
sont aussi d e s fruits civils.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 9.

-p. 1 1 3, A r t. 9.

Natural profits* are such as are the
spontaneous produce of the earth, the
increase of cattle are likewise natural
profits. *
The profits* which result from in
dustry, bestowed on a piece of ground,
are those which are obtained by .culti
vation.

Les fruits* naturels sont ceux qui
sont le p r o duit spontane de la terre.
Le produit e t le croit des animaux sont

-p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 0.

-p. 1 1 3 , Art. 1 0.

Civil profits* are the rents of houses
'
the interests on money which is due
'
the arre·ars of rents or annuities .
The price of leases is likewise enu
merated among the civil profits.*

aussi des fruits* naturels.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

�es

fruits*

ma1s o n ,

les

civils sont l e s
interets

des

loyers

sommes

de.
ex

igibles, les arrerages des rentes.
Les prix d e s baux a.· ferm e sont aussi
ranges dans la classe des fruits* civils.

C N 1 804, Art. 583.
Natural fruits are such as are the
product of the earth. The
increase of cattle are likewise nat
ural fruits.

�pontaneous
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CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
Par. 2 same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art.
par. 2, above.

Art. 546

537,

Les fruits industriels d'un fonds sont
ceux qu'on obtient par la culture.

Civil fruits are the rents of houses,
the interest on money which is due, the
arrears of rents or annuities.
The price of leases is likewise enu
merated among the civil fruits.

Les fruits civils sont !es loyers des
maisons, les interets des sommes ex
igibles, !es arrerages des rentes.
Par. 2 same as CC 1 8 08, p. 1 1 3 , Art.

-Art. 584.

1 0 , par. 2, above.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "profits" should be "fruits."

ART. 546. The natural fruits, or such as are the product of
industry, hanging by branches or by roots at the time when the usu
fruct is open, belong to the usufructuary.
Fruits in the same state, at the moment when the usufruct is at
an end, belong to the owner, without being* obliged to compensate
the other, for either work or seeds.
RCC-54 5 , 547, 5 5 1 .

RCC

1.870, Art. 546.
Same a s above.

CC

1825, Art. 538.

( Same as Art. 5 4 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
(No reference in Projet)

The natural fruits, or such as are
the produce of industry, hanging by
branches or by roots, at the time when
the usufruct is open, belong to the usu
fructuary.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC

1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 1 .

Ceux qui sont dans le meme etat, au
moment ou l'usufruit finit, appartien
nent au proprietaire, sans recompense
de part n i d'autre, * des labours et des
semences.

-p. 1 1 3 , Art. 1 1 .

The natural profits * * or such as are
the produce of indus try, hanging by
branches or by roots, at the time when
the usufruct is open, belong to the usu
fructuary.
Profits..,.. in the same state, at the
moment when the usufruct i s at an
end belong to the owner without
either's being obliged to compensate
the other, for either work or seeds.

CN

Les fruits naturels et industriels,
pendant par Jes branches ou par !es
racines au moment ou l'usufruit est
ouvcrt, appartiennent a l'usufruitier.

Les fruits* "' naturels et industriels,
pendans par branches ou par racines,
au moment ou l'usufruit est ouvert, ap
partiennent a l'usufruitier.
Ceux * * qui sont dans le meme etat
au moment ou l'usufruit finit, appar
tiennent au proprietaire, sans recom
pense de part et d'autre, des labours .
et des semences.

1 804, Art. 585.

Par. 1 same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 5 3 8 ,
par. 1 , above.
Fruits in the same state at the mo
ment when the usufruct is at an end,
belong to the owner, without either
party being obliged to compensate the
other for either work or seeds, but
without prejudice to the portion of the
fruits which may belong to the tenant
paying rent in kind, if there were o n e
at the beginning or at the expiration
of the usufruct.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuatio n after "racines."
Ceux qui sont dans le meme etat au
moment oil finit l'usufruit, appartien
nent au proprietaire, sans recompense
de part ni d'autre des labours et des
semences; mais aussi sans prejudice de
la portion des fruits qui pourrait etre
en
s'il
colon partiaire,
acquise au
existait un au commencement ou a la
cessation d e l'usufruit.

Projet du Couvernement ( 1 800 ) , B o ok II, Title III, Art. 9.

All the fruits hanging by branches
or by roots at the time when the usufruct is op n , belong to the usufructuary.

�

Tous les fruits pendans par branches
OU par racines au moment OU l'usufruit
est ouvert, appartiennent a l'usufruitier.
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All the fruits in the same state, at
the moment when the usufruct is at
an end, belong to the owner, without
either party being obliged to compensat.:!
the other for either work or seeds.

Tous ceux qui sont dans le meme
etat a u moment oil l'usufruit finit, ap
partiennent au proprietaire,
Sans recompense, de part et d'autre,
de labours et de semences.

'" Note error in English translation of French text ; "without being" should be
"without either party being."
* '" Note error in English translation of French text ; "profits" should b e "fruits."

ART. 547. Rents and income of property, interest of money,
and annuities, and other civil fruits, are supposed to be obtained day
by day, and they belong to the usufructuary, in proportion to the dura
tion of his usufruct, and are due to him, though they may not be col
lected at the expiration of his usufruct.
RCC-545.

RCC 1 870, Art. 547.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 540.

( Projet, p. 5 1 .
redactors)

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
after "money."

Les loyers, fermages et rentes des
biens, !es interets des sommes d'argent,
et autres fruits civils, sont reputes
s'acquerir j o ur par jour, et appartien
nent a l'usufruitier, a proportion de la
duree de son usufruit ; et ils lui sont
dus, quoiqu'ils n'aient pas encore ete
per�us, !ors de l'expiration de l'usu
fruit.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 3 .

-p. 1 1 3, Art. 1 3.

C ivil profits* are suppossd [supposed]
to be obtained day by day, and they
belong to the usufructuary, in propor
tion to the duration of his usufruct.

Les
fruits*
civils
sont
1·eputes
s'acquerir jour par jour, et appartien
nent a l'usufruitier, a proportion de la
duree d e son usufruit.

-p. 1 1 4, Art. 1 7.

-p. 1 1 5 , Art. 1 7.

The usufruct of a life, or perpetual
annuity gives likewise to the usufructu
ary, as long as the usufruct lasts, the
right of receiving the arrears of said
annuity without being bound to any
restitution.

L'usufruit d'une rente viagere o u
perpetuelle, donne aussi a l'usufruitier,
pendant la duree de son usufruit, l e
droit d'en percevoir l e s arrerages, sans
etre tenu a aucune restitution.

CN 1 804, Art. 586.
Civil fruits are supposed to be ob
tained day by day, and they belong to
the usufructuary, in proportion to the
duration of his usufruct. This rule ap
plies to the price of leases of land, as
well as to rents of houses and other
civil fruits.

Sentence 1 same as CC 1 8 0 8 , p. 1 1 3,
Art. 1 3 , above.
Cette regle s'applique au prix des
baux a ferme, comme aux loyers des
maisons et aux autres fruits civils.

·Art. 588.

The usufruct of a life annuity gives
likewise to the usufructuary, as long
as the usufruct lasts, the right of re
ceiving the arrears of said annuity
without b eing bound to any restitution.

Ilusufruit d'une rente viagere donne
aussi a l'usufruitier, pendant l a duree
de son usufruit, le droit d'en percevoir
!es arrerages, sans etre tenu a aucune
restitution.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "profits" should be "fruits."
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Art. 549

ART. 548. The usufruct of a house carries with it the enjoy
ment of the house, of the profits* which it may bring, and indeed of
such furniture a s is permanently fixed therein, even should the title
by which the usufruct is established make no mention of the same.
RCC-5 4 5 , 6 3 5 .
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 548.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 54 1 .

( N o reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"established . "

L'usufruit d'une maison emporte la
j ouissance de cette maison, des fruits*
qu'elle rapporte, et meme des ustensiles
qui y sont a perpetuelle demeure, quand
meme le titre constitutif de l'usufruit
n'en ferait aucune m e ntion.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 4.

-p . 1 1 3, Art. 1 4.

The usufruct of a house carries with
it the enjoyment of said house, of the
profit* which it may bring, and indeed
of such ftuniture as is permanently
fixed therein, even should the title by
which the usufruct is established, make
no mention of the same.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "rapporte."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in E nglish translation of F1·ench text ; "profits" should be "fruits . "

ART. 549. If the usufruct includes things, which can not be
used* without being expended or consumed, or without their sub
stance being changed, the usufructuary has a right to dispose of them
at his pleasure, hut under the obligation of returning the same
quantity, quality and value to the owner, or their estimated price,
at the expiration of the usufruct.
RCC- 5 3 4 , 5 3 6 , 637.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 549.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 542.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

51.

Addition

adopted ;

comment by

S i l'usufruit comprend des choses
dont on ne peut faire usage ou retirer
d'utilite, * sans en disposer, !es con
sommer, ou en changer la substance,
l'usufruitier a le droit de Jes consommer
et d'en disposer a sa volonte, mais a
la charge d'en rendre de pareille quan
tite, qualite et valeur au proprietaire,
cu leur estimation a la fin de l'usufruit.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 5.

-p. 1 1 3, Art. 1 5.

If the usufruct includes things which
cannot be used without being expended,
such as money, provisions, liquors, the
usufructuary has a right to use the
same, but under tlie obligation of re
turning the same quantity, quality and
value, or their estimated price, at the
expiration of the usufruct.

Si l'usufruit comprend des choses
dont on ne peut faire usage sans les
consommer, comme !'argent, Jes den
rees, Jes liqueurs ; l'usufruitier a l e
droit d e s'en servir, mais a l a charge
d'en rendre de pareilles [pareillel quan
tite, qualite et valeur, ou leur estima
tion a la fin de l'usufruit.
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CN 1 81>4, Art. 587.

Si
dont

If the usufruct includes things which
cannot be used without being expended,
such as money, grain, liquors, the usu
fructuary has a right to use the same,
but under the obligation of returning
the same quantity, quality and value,
or their estimated price, at the e xpira
tion of the usufruct.

l'usufruit comprend des choses
on ne pcut faire usage sans les

consommer, comme !'argent, les grains,
les liqueurs, l' usufruitier a le droit de
s'en servir, mais a la charge d'en rendre
de pareille q uantite, qualite et valeur,
OU leur
fruit.

estimation, a la

fin

de

!'USU

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or put to some
useful purpose."

ART. 550. 1£ the usufruct comprehends things which, though
not consumed at once, are gradually impaired by wear and decay,
such as furniture, the usufructuary has, in like manner, a right to make
use of them for the purposes for which they are intended, and at the
expiration of the usufruct he is obliged only to restore them in the
state in which they may be, provided they have not been impaired
through his fault or neglect.
And even should any of these things be entirely worn out by
use at the expiration of the usufruct, the usufructuary is not bound
to make good the same.
RCC-535.

RCC 1 870, Art. 550.
S ame as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 543.

( No reference in Projet)
Si l'usufruit comprend d e s choses
qui, sans se consommer de suite, se
deteriorent
peu-a-peu
par
!'usage,
comme des meubles meublans, l'usu
fruitier a egalement le droit de s'en
servir pour !'usage auquel elles sont
destinees, et n'est oblige a les rendre
a la fin de l'usufruit, que dans l'eta
ou elles se trouvent, pourvu qu'elles
n'aient pas ete deteriorees par son dol
ou par sa faute.
Si meme quelqu'une de ces choses se
trouve
entierement
consommee
par
!'usage a la fin de l'usufruit
l'usu
fruitier est dispense de la repr senter.

Same as above.

t

�

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 2, Art. 1 6.

-p. 1 1 3, Art. 1 6.

If the usufruct comprehends things
which though not consumed at once,
are gradually impaired by wear and
decay, such as furniture, the usufruc
tuary has, in like manner, a right to
make · use of them for the purposes for
which they are intended ; and at the
expiration of the usufruct he is obliged
only to restore them in the state in
which they may be, provUled, they have
not been impaired through his im
probity or default.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Same as abov e ; but no punctuation
after
"rendre" ;
comma
(,)
after
"usage. "

CN 1 804, Art. 589.
If the usufruct comprehends things
which, though not consumed at once
are gradually impaired by wear an

d

Si l'usufruit comprend des choses
qui, sans se consommer de suite
se
deteriorent p e u a peu par l'u age,
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decay, such as clothes or furniture, the
usufructua1·y has a right to make use

comme du linge, des meubles meublans,
l' usufruitier a le droit de s'en servir
pour !'usage auquel elles sont destinees,
et n'est oblige d e !es rendre, a la fin
de l'usufruit, que dans l'etat ou elles
se trouvent, non deteriorees par son do!
ou par sa faute.

of them for the purposes for which
they are intended, and at the expiration
of the usufruct he is obliged only to
restore them in the state in which they
may be, without impairment
his fault or neglect.

Art. 551

through

Projet da Gounrnement ( 1 800 ) , Book I I , Title III, Art. 1 4 .

I f the

usufruct

comprehends

things

which though not consumed at once,
arc gradually impaired by wear and de-

ca�', such as furniture, the usufructuary
has, in like manner, a right to make
use of them for the purposes for which
they are intended ; and at the expiration of the usufruct he is obliged only
to restore them in the state in which
they
may
be,
without
impairment
through his fault or neglect.
Par. 2 same as CC 1 8 08, p. 1 1 2 , Art.
1 6 , par. 2, above.

Si

l'usufruit

comprend

des

choses

qui, sans se consumer de suite, se
deteriorent peu
a peu par l'usage,

comme les meubles meublans, l'usu
fruitier a egalement le droit de s'en
servir pour !'usage auquel elles sont
destinees, et n'est oblige de Ies rendre,
a la fin de l'usufruit, que dans l'etat
ou elles se trouvent, non deteriorees
par son dol ou par s a faute.
Si meme quelqu'une de ces choses se
trouve
entierement
consumee
par
!'usage a la fin de l'usufruit, l'usu
fruitier est dispense de la representer.

ART. 551. The usufructuary has a right to draw all the profits
which are usually produced by the thing subject to the usufruct.
Accordingly he may cut trees on land of which he has the usu
fruct, take from it earth, stones, sand and other materials, hut for his
use only, and for the amelioration and cultivation of the land, pro
vided he act in that respect as a prudent administrator, and without
abusing this right.
RCC-5 3 3 , 544, 546, 5 5 2.
RCC 1 870, Art. 551.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 544.

(Projet, p. 5 1 .
redactors)

Same as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
"profits."

Amendment adopted; comment by

L'usufruitier a le droit ?le retirer
tous les emolumens que Ia chose sujette
a l'usufruit a coutume de produire.
Ainsi il peut faire des coupes de bois
sur le fonds dont il a I'usufruit, en tirer
de la terre, des p ierres, du sable et
autres materiaux, mais pour son usage
seulement, et pour }'amelioration e t
!'exploitation d e c e fonds, pourvu que
ce soit en bon pere de famille, et sans
abuser de ce droit.

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 1 8.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 18.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "profits."
Accordingly he may cut trees on land
of which he has the usufruct, dig stones,
sand and other materials both for his
use and for sale, provided he act in
those respects as a prudent father, and
so as that the inheritance* be not there
by rendered entirely barren or useless.

L'usufruitier

est

en

droit

de

tirer

tous !es emolumens que la chose sujette
a l'usufruit, a coutume de produire.
Ainsi il peut faire des coupes de bois
sur le fonds dont il a l'usufruit, en tirer
des pierres,
du
sable
et
d'autres
materiaux, tant pour son usage que
pour vendre, pourvu que ce soit en bon
pere de famille et de maniere que !'heri
tage * ne soit pas par Ia rendu totalement
sterile ou inutile.
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Art. 552
CN 1 804, Art. 592.

Dans tous les autres cas, l'usufruitier

In all other cases, the usufructuary
may not touch the timber trees : he may,
for the p urpose of making repairs for
which he is bound, use only the trees
accidentally up-rooted or broken ; he
may even, for this purpose, fell some
if it be n e cessary, but under the charge
of proving such necessity to the owner.
-Art.

ne peut toucher aux arbres de haute
futaie : il peut seulement employer, pour
faire les reparations dont il est tenu,
!es arb1·es arraches ou brises par acci
dent ; il peut meme, pour cet objet, en
faire abattre s'il est necessaire, mais
a la charge d ' en faire constater la
necessite avec le proprietaire.

593.

11 p e ut prendre, dans les bois, des
echalas pour les vignes; il peut aussi
prendre, sur les arbres, des produits
annuels ou p e riodiques ; le tout suivant
l'usage du pays ou la coutume des pro
prietaires.

He may gather poles in the woods for
vines ; he may likewise take the annual
or periodic produce of trees ; all of
which must be done according to the
usages of the country or the custom of
the owners.
-Art. 594.

Les arbres fruitiers qui meurent,
ceux m eme qui sont arraches ou brises
par accident, appartiennent a l'usu
fruitier, a la charge de Jes remplacer
par d 'autres.

Fruit trees which die and even those
which are accidentally up-rooted or
broken, belong to the usufructuary,
under the obligation on his part of re
placing them with others.

*Note error in English translation of French text ;
"estate."

"inheritance"

should

be

ART. 552. The usufructuary has a right to the enjoyment
and proceeds of mines and quarries in the land subject to the usufruct,
if they were actually worked before* the commencement of the usu
fruct ; hut he has no right to mines and quarries not** opened.
RCC-505, 5 5 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 552.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 545.

( Projet, p. 52.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'usufruitier peut jouir des mines et
carrieres, qui sont dans le fonds dont
il a l' usufruit, e t en vendre les produits,
si elles sont en exploitation au moment
de* l ' ouverture de l'usufruit ; mais il
n'a aucun droit aux mines et carrieres
non encore * * ouvertes.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 598.
enjoys as well, in the same
He
manner as the owner, the mines and
quarries which were actually worked at
the commencement of the usufruct ;
can
if such working
nevertheless,
not be carried on without a concession,
the usufructuary shall be able to en
joy it only after having obtained per
mission of the Government.
He has no right to mines and quarries
not yet opened, nor to peat-bogs, ex
ploitation of which has not been begun,
nor to treasure which might be discov
ered during the term of the usufruct.

II jouit aussi, de la meme mamere
que le proprietaire, des mines et car
rieres q u i sont en exploitation a l'ouver
ture de l'usufruit; et neanmoins, s'il
s'agit d'une exploitation qui n e puisse
etre faite sans une concession, l'usu
fruitier ne p o u rra en jouir qu'apres en
avoir obtenu la permission du Gouv
ernement.
II n'a aucun droit aux mines et car
ni aux
rieres n o n e ncore ouvertes,
n'est
l'exploitation
dont
tourbieres
point encore commencee, ni au tresor
qui pourrait etre decouvert pendant la
duree de l'usufruit.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "worked before" should be
"being worked at the time of."
* * English translation of French text incomplet e ; should include "yet."
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Art. 554

ART. 5 5 3. The usufructuary enjoys the increase brought hy
alluvion to the land of which he has the usufruct, hut has no right
to islands formed in a stream not navigable opposite the land ; they
belong to the riparian proprietors, as is prescribed in the title ;

Of Things.

In like manner he has no right, not even the right of enjoyment,
to the treasure which may be discovered in the land o f which he has
the usufruct, unless he himself has discovered it, in which case he
shall only enjoy the right granted by law to such persons as find a
treasure in a piece of land, the property of another person.
RCC-509 et seq., 5 1 3 et seq., 3 4 2 3 .
RCC 1870, Art. 553.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 546.

( Projet, p. 5 2 . Amendment :t adopted; comment by
redactors)

Same as abov e ; but no punctuation
after "title."

L'usufruitier jouit d e ]'augmentation
survenue par alluvion au fonds dont il
a l'usufruit. Mais il n'en est pas de
meme de l'ile qui se forme dans une
riviere non navigable, vis-a-vis de ce
fonds ; elle appartient aux proprietaires
riverains, ainsi qu'il a ete prescrit a u
titre des choses o u d e s biens, e t l'usu
fruitier n'y a aucun droit.
II n'a egalement aucun droit, m e m e
de jouissance, s u r le tresor q u i pourrait
etre decouvert dans le fonds dont ii a
l'usufruit, si ce n'est qu'il l'efit lui
meme trouve, dans lequel cas ii jouira
seulement du droit que la Joi accorde
a ceux qui trouvent un tresor dans le
fonds d'autrui.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 1 9.

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 1 9.

The usufructuary enjoys the increase
brought by alluvion to the land of
which he has the usufruct.
But he has no right, not even the
right of enjoyment to the treasure
which may be discovered there during
the period of the usufruct, unless he
himself has discovered it, in which case
he shall only enjoy the right grnnted
by law to such persons as find a treas
ure in a piece of land the property o f
another person.

L'usufruitier j o uit de !'augmentation
survenue par alluvion au fonds dont ii
a l'usufruit.
Mais ii n ' a aucun droit meme de
jouissance sur le tresor qui pourrait y
etre decouvert, pendant la duree d e
son usufruit, s i ce n 'est qu'il l'efit lui
meme trouve, dans l equel cas ii jouira
seulement du droit que la loi accorde
a ceux qui trouvent un tresor dans le
fonds d'autrui.

CN 1804, Art. 596.

The usufructuary enjoys the increase
brought by alluvion to the object of
which he has the usufruct.

L'usufruitier j o uit de !'augmentation
survenue par alluvion a l'objet dont il
a l'usufruit.

-Art. 598, par. 2.

Quoted under RCC 1870,

Art.

552,

above.

ART. 5 54. The usufructuary enjoys the rights of servitudes,
ways or others due to the inheritance* of which he has the usufruct ;
and if this inheritance* is inclosed within the other lands of him who
has established such usufruct, a way must he gratuitously furnished
to the usufructuary by the owner of the land or by his heirs.
RCC-6 1 9 , 699, 7 03, 7 2 2 .

3 19
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RCC 1 870, Art. 554'.

( Same as Art. 5 5 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 547.

( No reference in Projet)

The usufructuary enjoys the right
of servitudes, ways or others due to the
inheritance* of which he has the usu
fruct ; and if this inheritance* is in
closed within the other lands of him
who has established such usufruct, a
way must be gratuitously furnished to
the usufructuary by the proprietor of
the land or by his heirs.

L'usufruitier jouit des droits de serv
itudes, de passage OU autres dus a )'heri
tage * dont ii a l'usufruit, et si cet
heritag e * se trouve enclave dans Jes
autres p o ssessions de celui qui a etabli
l'usufruit, le passage doit etre fourni
gratuitement a l' usufruitier par le pro
prietaire o u par ses heritiers.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 2 0 .

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 20.

T h e usufructuary enjoys the right of
services, ways or others due to the in
heritanc e * of which he has the usufruct,
and if this inheritance* is inclosed
within the other lands of him who has
established such usufruct, the way must
be gratuitously furnished to the usu
fructuary by the proprietor of the said
lands or by his heirs.

Same
as
above ;
spelled "servitude ."

but

"servitudes"

CN 1 804, Art. 597.
He enjoys the rights of servitude, of
passage, and generally all the rights
which the owner may enjoy, and he en
joys them in the same manner as the
owner himself.

I I jouit des droits de servitude, de
passage, et generalement de tous Jes
droits dont le proprietaire peut jouir,
et il en jouit comme le proprietaire lui
meme.

* Note error in English translation of French text ;
"estate."

"inheritance"

should

be

ART. 555. The usufructuary may enj oy by himself or lease
to another, or even sell or give away his right ; hut all the contracts
or agreements which he makes in this respect, whatever duration he
may have intended to give them, cease of right at the expiration of the
lisufruct.
RCC-5 6 1 , 638, 6 4 3 , 7 3 7 , 2 7 3 0, 3289.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 555.
Same as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 548.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 52.
redactors)

Amendment t adopted ; comment by

L' usufruitier peut jouir par lui-meme,
louer ou affermer, vendre ou donner son
droit a un autre. Mais tous les contrats
et autres actes qu'il passe a cet egard,
quelque
d uree
qu'il
ait voulu leur
donner, sont resolus de plein droit par
!'extinction d e son usufruit.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 2 1 .

·p. 1 1 5, Art. 2 1 .

The usufructuary may enjoy by him
self, or lease to another or even sell
or _give away his right.

L'usufruitier
peut
jouir
par
I ui
A
meme OU donner a ferme a Uil autre OU
'
meme vendre, ou donner son droit.

CN 1 804, Art. 595, sentence 1 .
The usufructuary m a y enjoy b y
him
self; or lease to anoth er, or even
sell
or transfer his right by gratuitous title.
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L'usufruitier
peut
jouir
par
lui
_
meme,
donner a ferme a un autre OU
rneme Vendre OU Ceder son droit a itre
gratuit.
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Art. 557

Projet du Gouvernement, ( 1 800) , Book I I , Title III, Art. 2 0.

He may enjoy by himself, or lease
to another, or even sell or give away
his right.

II peut jouir par !ui-meme, ou donner

a ferme a un autre, ou meme vendre
ou donner son droit.

ART. 556. The usufructuary can maintain all actions against
the owner and third persons, which may he necessary to insure him
the possession, enjoyment and preservation of his right.
RCC- 5 9 1 , 8 3 0 , 1 3 0 9 , 3 5 5 6 ( 3 2 ) . CP-5, 43 et seq., 4 6 et seq. Acts 1 9 0 8 ,
No. 3 8 ; 1 9 3 8 , N o . 2 0 5.
RCC 1870, Art. 556.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 549.

Same as above.

( Pro jet, p. 5 2 . Addition adopte d ; comment by re
dactors)
L'usufruitier peut, pour entrer en
possession de son droit, en jouir et le
conserver, exercer toutes !es actions
necessaires, tant contre le proprietaire
que contre les tiers.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Section 3-0F THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE USUFRUCTUARY
ART. 557. The usufructuary takes things in the state in which
they are ; but he can not obtain p ossession of the things subject to
the usufruct, without having caused to he made in presence of the
owner, or after the owner has been duly summoned, if he he within
the State, an inventory with the estimated value of the estate, both
movable and immovable, subject to the usufruct, by a notary public
duly authorized by the judge to that effect, and in the presence of
two witnesses.
If the owner be absent from the State, and is not represented
by any person therein, the judge shall appoint a counsel for him to
assist at the inventory.
RCC-5 5 8 , 5 6 0, 564, 5 6 5 , 5 6 8, 6 2 9 , 630, 1105 et seq., 1 2 1 0 et seq., 2365.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 557.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 550.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 53. Amendment :t: adopted; no comment)
. L'usufruitier prend les choses dans
I' etat oii el!es se trouvent, mais il ne
peut obtenir la delivrance des choses
sujettes a l'usufruit, qu'apres en avoir
fait dresser, en presence du proprietaire
ou lui dument appele, s'il est dans
l'Etat, un inventaire estimatif des biens,
meubles eflmmeubles sujets a l'usufruit,
par un notaire public dument autorise
.
par ie juge a cet effet, et en presence
.
de deux temoins.
· .
Si le proprietaire est absent, et n'est
pas represente . dans l'Etat, il lui sera
nomme un def.enseur par le juge, pour
assister pour lui a cet inventaire.
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-p.

CC 1 808, p. 114, Art. 22.

1 1 5, Art. 22.

L ' usufruitier prend !es choses dans
l'etat ou elles se trouvent, mais ii est
tenu avant d 'entrer en jouissance, de
faire dresser, en presence d u proprie
taire, ou lui diiment appele, un inven
taire estimatif des biens meubles et
immeubles sujets a l'usufruit, par un
notaire public diiment autorise par le
juge d e paroisse a cet effet et en
presence d e deux temoins.

The usufructuary takes things in the
state in which they are ; but it is · his
duty, before he takes possession, to
cause to be made, in presence of the
owner, or after the owner has been
duly summoned, an inventory with the
estimated value of the estate both move
able and immoveable subject to the usu
fruct, by a notary public duly authorised
by the p arish judge to that effect and
in the presence of two witnesses.
CN 1 804, Art. 600.

L ' usufruitier prend les choses dans
l'etat ou elles sont ; mais il ne peut
entrer en j o uissance qu'apres avoir fait
dresser, en presence du proprietaire,
ou lui dil.ment appele, un inventaire des
meubles et un etat des immeubles sujets
a l'usufruit.

The usufructuary takes things in the
state in which they are ; but he cannot
enter into the enjoyment of them with
out having caused to be made, in the
presence of the owner, or after the
owner has been duly summoned, an in
ventory of the movables and a descrip
tion of the immovables subject to the
usufruct.

ART. 558. The usufructuary must give security that he will
use, as a prudent administrator would do, the movables and im
movables subject to the usufruct, and that he will faithfully fulfill
all the obligations imposed on him by law, and by the title under
which his usufruct is established.
RCC-559, 5 6 0, 5 62 , 5 6 6 , 6 2 1 , 622, 629 et seq . , 3 04 2 , 3 0 64, 3 0 6 5 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 558.
Same as above.
CC 1 82 5 , Art. 5 5 1 .

( Projet, p. 5 3 .

Same as above.

Amendment adopted ; no comment)

L'usufruitier doit donner caution qu'il
jouira en hon pere de famille, des biens,
meubles et immeubles sujets a l'usufruit,
et qu'il remplira fidelement toutes les
obligations
qui
lui
sont
imposees
par la loi et par le titre constitutif de
son usufruit.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 23, par. 1 .

·P· 1 1 5, Art. 23, par. 1 .

T h e usufructuary is bound to give
security for the amount of the inven
tory, as a pledge for his enjoying as a
good father, if it be an immoveable
estate ; that he shall return the prop
erty in the state in which it is found,
not grown worse through any fraud
or neglect of his, if it be ordinary
furniture * ; and that he shall pay the
estimated value specified in the in
ventory, if it consists of things liable
to be worn out by use.

L'usufruitier doit donner caution d u
montant d e l'inventaire, p our sil.rete
qu'il j o uira en hon pere de famille, si
ce sont des immeubles ; qu'il les rendra
en l' etat ou ils se trouveront non
deteriores ni par son do! ni par sa
faute, si ce sont des meubles* ordinaires,
et
qu'il
restituera
!'equivalent
de
!'estimation qui en est faite par l'inven
taire, si ce sont des choses suj ettes a
se consommer par !'usage.

CN 1 804, Art. 601 , clause 1 .
He gives security that he will use
the things as a prudent administrator
would d o , if it is not dispensed with by
the act by which the usufruct is estab
lished :
*Note error in English
"movables."

translation

II donne caution de jouir en hon
pere de fami!le, s'il n'en est dispense
par I'acte constitutif de l'usufruit :

of
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Art. 560

ART. 559. The amount o f this security shall h e the estimated
value of the movables subject to the usufruct, according to the inven
tory, and such further sum a s shall be fixed by the judge according
to the nature of the immovable property subject to the usufruct, to
answer for the damages which the usufructuary or those for whom
he is responsible, may commit thereon.
This security may he dispensed with, in favor of the usufructuary,
by the act by which the usufruct is established.
RCC-1 1 , 5 5 8 , 5 9 5 , 622, 6 2 9 , 6 3 0 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 559.

( Same as Art. 5 5 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 552.

(Proj et, p. 5 3 .
redactors)

The amount of this security shall be
the estimated value of the moveables
and slaves subject to the usufruct, ac
cording to the inventory, and such
further sum as shall be fixed by the
judge according to the nature of the
real property subject to the usufruct, to
answer for the damages which the usu
fructuary or those for whom he is re
sponsible, may commit it thereon.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Le montant de c e c autionnement sera
de la valeur estimative des biens
m eubles et des esclaves sujets a l'usu
fruit, telle qu'elle est p ortee en l'inven
taire de ces biens, et en outre de telle
autre somme qui sera fixee par le juge,
suivant !'importance
des biens-fonds
sujets a l'usufruit, pour repondre des
degradations que l'usufruitier, ou ceux
pour lesquels ii est responsable, pour
raient y commettre.
L'usufruitier p e ut etre dispense de
donner cette caution par l'acte con
stitutif de l'usufruit.

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 23, pars. 1, 2.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 23, pars. 1, 2.

Par. 1 quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 5 5 8, above.
Par. 2 same as par. 2 above ; but n o
punctuation after "usufructuary."

Par. 2 same a s par. 2 , above ; but
comma ( , ) after "caution."

CN 1804, Art. 6 0 1 , clause 1 .

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 5 5 8 , above.

ART. 560. Neither the father nor mother, having the legal
usufruct of the estate of their children, nor the seller, nor the donor,
under the reservation of the usufruct, is required to give this security.
(As amended by Acts 1871, No. 87 )
RCC-2 23, 558, 588, 589, 9 1 6, 1 5 3 3 , 2382, 2480.
RCC 1870, Art. 560.

( Sa m e as Art. 560 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Neither the father nor mother having t h e legal usufruct o f the estate o f their
children, nor the seller, under the reservation of the usufruct, is required to give
this security.
CC 1825, Art. 553.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as R C C 1 8 7 0, Art. 5 6 0, as
amended by Acts 1 8 7 1 , No. 87, above ;
but no punctuation after "mother",
after "seller", or after "donor."

Les pere et mere ayant l'usufruit legal
des biens de leurs enfans, le vendeur
ou donateur sous reserve de l'usufruit
n e sont point tenus de donner cette
caution.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 23, par. 3.

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 23, par. 3.

The father and mother having the
legal usufruct on the estate of their
children, neither the seller nor the donor
under a reservatio n of the usufruct, is
required to give this security.
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Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
" donateur", and after "de l'usufruit."
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Art. 561

CN 1 804, Art. 601, clause 2.
Nevertheless, . neither the father nor
mother having the legal usufruct of the
estate of their children, nor the seller
nor the donor under the reservation of
usufruct, is required to giv·e s e curity.

Cependant, les pere et mere ayant
l'usufruit legal du bien de leurs enfans,
le vendeur ou le donateur sous reserve
d'usufruit, ne sont pas tenus de .donner
caution.

ART.
561. If the usufructuary sell, give away or lease his
·
right he as well as his security, is responsible for the abuse which
the ;ers �n to whom he has assigned his rights, make� of the things
subject to the usufruct, and the damage he may commit on them.
RCC-535, 536, 5 5 5, 5 58 , 5 67, 643.

RCC 1 870, Art. 5 6 1 .
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 554.

( Projet, p. 54.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Si l'usufruitier vend, donne, loue ou
afferme son droit, il est, ainsi que sa
caution, responsable de l'abus que celui
a qui il a transmis ses droits, ferait des
choses sujettes a l'usufruit,
et des
degradations qu'il pourrait y commettre.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 562. The usufructuary may for the security required of
him by law; give a special mortgage on immovable property of suffi·
cient value and unincumbered, lying within the State.
RCC-558, 559, 5 63 , 5 6 4 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 562.

( Same as Art. 5 6 2 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 555.

( Projet, p. 54.

The usufructuary may for the security required of him by law, give a
special mortgage on real property of
sufficient value and unincumbered, lying
within the State.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'usufruitier peut suppleer au cautionnement qui est exige de lui d'apres
la loi, par une hypotheque speciale sur
des biens-fonds situes dans cet Etat,
d'une valeur suffisante et libre de t oute
hypotheque.

ART. 563. If the usufructuary does not give security or a
special mortgage, as is . prescribed in the preceding article, the im·
movables subject to the usufruct shall be leased . at public auction.
Sums of money, the usufruct of which has been given, shall be
put out at interest on good security, with the consent of the owner,
and if he refuse, hy the authority of the judge.
Movables subject to the same usufruct shall be sold at public
.
auct10n, and the proceeds of the sale shall h e put out at interest in
the manner above prescribed.
The interest of such sums, the amount of the rent of the im·
movable and th.e products of sequestered property shall, in such
case,. belong to the usufructuary. ·
RCC-5 33 et seq., 5 5 8 , 5 62, 564, 2 6 0 1 et . seq., 2 6 68 et
seq.
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Art. 564

( Same as Art. 563 of Propos ed Revision
of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 5 6 3 .
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 556.

( Projet, p . 5 4 .

The interest of such sums, the amount
of the real rent of the estate and of
the hire of slaves, and the produce of
the sequestered estate, shall, in such
case, belong to the usufructuary.

Addition t adopte d ; no comment )
Si l'usufruitier n e trouv e pas d e
caution, ou n e peut pas donner d'hypotheque speciale, comme il est dit dans
!'article precedent, les immeubles et
les esclaves sujets a l'usufruit seront
loues OU affermes a l'encan public.
Les sommes dont l'usufruit aura ete
donne, seront placees a interet d'une
maniere solide, du consentement du
proprietaire, et s'il le refuse, sur l 'au
torisation du juge.
Les effets m obiliers sujets au meme
usufruit, seront vendus a l'encan public,
et le prix en provenant, sera place d e
l a meme maniere qu'il est dit ci-dessus.
Les interets de ces sommes, le prix
de la ferme des immeubles et des loyers
des esclaves, et !es produits des biens
se questres, appartiendront dans ce cas
a l'usufruitier.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 4, Art. 24.

-p. 1 1 5, Art. 24.

If the usufructuary is unable to give
security, the immoveable [immoveablesl
and the slaves subject to the usufruct,
shall be either leased, hired or seques
tered.
Sums of money, the usufruct of which
has been given, shall be put out at in
terest in a solid way.
And commodities subject to the same
usufruct, shall be sold, and the amount
of said sale shall be likewise put out
at interest.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above ; but n o
punctuation after "slaves."

Si l'usufruitier ne trouve pas de
caution, !es immeubles et !es esclaves
sujets a l'usufruit, seront donnes a
ferme O U a loyer, OU mis en Sequestre ;

If the usufructuar y does not give se.
cur1'tY or a spec1a
· I mor gage, a:s 1s pre.
.
�cnbed
m
the precedmg art1cle , the
.
1mmoveables and the laves subJ ect to
�
usu�ruct
s�all
be
hired
out
or
leased
the
at pubhc auction.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above ;
but comma ( , ) after "same usufruct."

�

CN 1 804, Art. 602.
If the usufructuary is unable to give
security,
the
i mmovables
must
be
leased o r sequestered ;
Sums of money forming part of the
usufruct must be invested ;
The commodities must be sold and
the amount of said sale likewise in
vested ;
The interest of such sums and the
amount of the rents belong, in such case,

Les sommes dont l'usufruit aura ete
donne seront placees a interet d'une
maniere solide ;
Et les denrees sujettes au meme
usufruit, seront vendues et le prix en
provenant sera pareillement place a

interet.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above ; but no
punctuation after "esclaves", or after
"sequestres."

Si l'usufruitier ne trouve pas de
caution, !es immeubles sont donnes a
ferrne OU mis en · Sequestre ;
Les sornmes comprises dans l'usufruit

sont placees ;·
Les denrees sont vendues, et le prix
en provenant est pareillement plac e ;
Les interets de c e s sommes et les
prix des fermes appartiennent, dans ce
cas, a I' usufruit ier.

to the usufructuary.

ART. 564. In case the usufructuary does not give security, the
owner has a right to insist that such. furniture as grows worse* by use,
be sold, that the proceeds may be placed at interest, a_s well as. that**
of merchandise · and in that case the usufructuary en Joys the mterest
during the usufruct. Nevertheless the usufructuary may claim, and
the judge may order, according to circumstances, that a �art of th�
furniture necess ary for his use be left to him, under the simple obli
.
gation of returning the same at the expiration of the usufruct
RCC-55 8, 5 62 , 5 63, 5 66.
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RCC 1 870, Art. 564.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 557.

(No reference in Proj e t )
A defaut d'une caution de la part de
( ;)
l'usufruitier, le proprietaire peut exiger
que Jes m eubles qui deperissent"' par
!'usage, soient vendus, pour le prix en
etre place a interet, comme celui * * des
denrees, et alors l' usufruitier jouit de
!'interet, pendant son usufruit ; cepen
dant l'usufruitier pourra demander, et
le j uge p o urra ordonner, suivant !es
circonstances, qu'une partie des meubles
necessaires pour son usage, Jui soit
delaissee, a la charge seulement de !es
representer a !'extinction de !'usufruit.

S a m e as above ; b u t semicolo n
after "sold."

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 2 5 .

-p. 1 1 7, Art. 25.

In c a s e the usufructuary i s unable to
find security, the owner has a right
to insist that such furniture as grows
worse* by use, be sold, that the pro
ceeds may be placed out at interest, as
well as that** of the commodities ; and
in that case the usufructuary enj oys the
interest during the usufruct. N everthe
less the usufructuary may claim, and the
judge may order, according to circum
stances, that a part of the furniture
necessary for his use be left to him,
under the obligation of returning the
same at the expiration of the usufruct.

Same as above ; but no p unctuation
after "vendus'', after "a l'interet", after
"de l'interet", after "demander", or
after
"usage" ; semicolon
( ;)
after
"denrees."

CN 1 804, Art. 603.
In case the usufructuary is unable
to find security, the owner has a right to
insist that such movables as grow worse
by use be sold, that the proceeds may be
invested such as those of m e rchandise ;
and in that case the usufructuary en
joys the interest during the usufruct.
Nevertheless, the usufructuary may
claim and the judges may order, accord
ing to circumstances, that a part of
the furniture necessary for his use be
left to him, on his simple security on
oath, and under the obligation of re
turning the same at the expiration of the
usufruct.

A defaut d'une caution de la part
de l' usufruitier, le proprietaire peut
exiger que Jes meubles qui deperissent
par !' usage soient vendus, p our le prix
en etre place com me celui des denree s ;
e t a!ors l'usufruitier jouit d e l'interet
pendant s o n usufruit : cependant l'usu
fruitier pourra demander et les juges
pourront o r donner, suivant !es circon
stances, qu'une partie des meubles,
necessaires pour son usage Jui soit
delaissee, sous sa simple caution jura
toire, et a la charge de !es representer
a !'extinction de l'usufruit.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "furniture as grows worse"
should be "movables as grow worse."
* * Note error in English translation of French text ; "as well as that" should
be "such as those."

ART. 565. The usufructuary is bound to suffer the servitude
which existed on the land of which he has the usufruct, at the time
his right commenced.
RCC-557, 653, 7 9 4.
RCC 1 870, Art. 565.
Same as above.

( S ame as Art. 5 6 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
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CC 1825, Art. 558.

( Projet, p. 54.
dactors)

The usufructuary is bound to suffer
the services, which existed on the land
of which he has the usufruct, at the time
his right commenced.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding· article.

Art. 567

Addition adopted ; comment by re

L' usufruitier est oblige de souffrir la
servitude qui existait sur le fonds dont
ii a l'usufruit, a u moment ou son droit
s'est ouvert.

ART. 566. A delay to give security does not deprive the usu
fructuary of the profits* to which he may have a right ; they are due
to him from the moment that the u sufruct accrued.
RCC-5 5 8 , 5 6 3 , 564.
RCC 1 870, Art. 566.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 559.

( No reference in Projet)
Le retard de fournir caution ne prive
pas I'usufruitier des fruits* auxquels
ii peut avoir droit ; ils Jui sont dus du
moment ou l'usufruit a ete ouvert.

Same as above.

-p. 1 1 7, Art. 2 7 .

CC 1808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 26.

Same a s above.

Same as above.
CN 1804, Art. 604.

Le retard de donner caution ne prive
pas l'usufruitier des fruits auxquels il
pent avoir droit ; ils lui sont dus du
moment ou !'usufruit a ete ouvert.

A delay to give security does not
deprive the usufructuary of the fruits
to which he may have a right. They
are due to him from the moment that
the usufruct accrued.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "profits" should be "fruits."

ART. 567. It is the duty of the usufructuary to keep the things
of which he has the usufruct, and to take the same care of them as
a prudent owner does of what belongs to him.
He is accordingly answerable for such losses as proceed from his
fraud, default or neglect.
RCC-535, 5 3 6, 5 6 1, 5 7 0, 5 7 1, 5 7 8, 590, 621, 623, 6 4 4 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 5 6 7 .
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 560.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
L'usufruitier doit conserver les choses
dont il a l'usufruit, et en avoir le meme
soin que prend un bon pere de famille
de ce qui est a lui.
Ainsi, ii est responsable des deterio
rations qui proviennent de son dol, de
sa faute ou de sa negligence.

-p. 1 1 7, Art. 27.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 27.
It is the duty of the usufructuary to
keep the things of which he has the
usufruct, and to take the same care of
them as a father of a family does .of
what belongs to him.
He is accordingly answerable for such
losses as proceed from any fraud, de
fault or neglect of his.
CN 1 804.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "usufruit", or after "Ainsi."

No corresponding article.
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Art. 568

ART. 568. The u sufructuary h a s a right to m� ke useful and
necessary improvements and repairs on the estate sub1ect to the us� ·
fruct, and even to make such as are not n � cessary, but only to smt
.
his own convenience, provided he do not 1n1ure the estate, or change
its condition. B ut a s to buildings existing on the land at the com·
mencement of the usufruct, he must preserve them such as they have
been transmitted to him, nor can he alter their form, distribution or
destination,* even to improve it, without the consent of th� owner.
He has however, the right to make o penings for wmdows and
doors** in tbe house in which he lives, and of which he has the usu·
fruct.
RCC-5 57, 5 6 9

et seq., 5 9 4 , 595, 5 9 8 , 7 1 5.

RCC 1 870, Art. 568.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 5 6 1 .

( Projet, p. 5 4 . Amendment amended and adopted ;
comment by redactors)
L'usufruitier peut faire dans !'heri
tage sujet a l'usufruit, Jes ameliorations
et reparations utiJes OU necessaires, et
meme pour son seul plaisir ; pourvu que
ce soit sans rien empirer, ni changer
l'etat des lieux.
Mais a l'egard des
batimens existant !ors de l'ouverture de
l'usufruit, ii doit les conserver tels
qu'ils Jui ont ete transmis ; et il ne peut
en changer la forme ni la distribution,*
meme p our l'ame!iorer, sans le con
sentement du proprietaire.
Il peut cependant ouvrir des jours* •
dans la maison qui Jui sert de demeure,
et dont ii a l'usufruit.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 28.

·P · 1 1 7, Art. 28.

The usufructuary has a right to make
on the estate subject to the usufruct,
useful and necessary improvements and
repairs, and even to do the same for
his bare pleasure ; provided it be with
out making the estate the worse or
altering the condition of the place. But
as to buildings, he must preserve them
such as they have been transmitted to
him, nor can he alter their form even
to improve it, without the consent of the
owner.

L'usufruitier peut faire dans l'heri·
tage, sujet a l'usufruit, des ameliorations
et reparations utiles et necessaires et
meme pour son seul plaisir, pourvu que
ce soit sans rien empirer ni· changer
·
l'etat des lieux. ·
Mais a l'egard des batimens, ii doit
les conserver tels qu'ils lui ont ete
transmis, et il ne peut en changer la
forme, meme pour l'ameliorer, sans le
consentement du proprietaire.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernem ent ( 1 800) , Book II, Titl e III, Art. 29.
The usufructuary must preserve the
L'usufruitier doit conserver les batib �ildings such as they have been transmens tels qu'ils lui ont ete transmis ; et
m1tted to him, . nor can he· alter their
ii ne peut en changer la forme, meme
form, even to improve it, without· the
pour l'ameliorer, sans le consentment
consent of the owner.
du proprietaire.
* "Or destination" has no c ounterpart · in French text.
* *Note error in English translation of French text · "windows and doors" should
'
be "lights." See RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 7 1 5 , below.

ART. 569. The usufructuary can not finish buildings com·
menced by the owner, nor erect new buildings upon the land o f which
he has the usufruct, unless these buildings are necessary for working
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Art. 570

the land or for getting in the crop s ; he, however, may rebuild edifices
and other works, which have been destroyed or thrown down by time
or accident.
The usufructuary can not demolish or destroy what he has once
built or constructed, nor take away materials ; he must abandon the
whole to the owner, at the end of his usufruct, without being able to
claim any indemnity therefor.
It is understood that all these restrictions on the rights of the
usufructuary, and others mentioned in this title of the Code, only
take place, when there is no provision to the contrary in the act
establishing the usufruct.
RCC-5 0 8 , 533 et seq., 5 4 2 , 5 6 8 , 5 7 7, 594, 5 9 5 , 5 9 8 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 569.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 563.

(Projet, p. 55. Addition + adopted; comment by re
dactors)

Same as above.

L'usufruitier ne peut achever !'edifice
commence par le proprietaire, ni faire
de nouvelles constructions sur le fonds
dont il a l'usufruit, qu'autant que ces
edifices sont necessaires pour l'exploita"
tion de ce fonds, ou pour mettre ses
recoltes a couvert. Neanmoins, il peut
reconstruire
Tes
edifices
et
autres
ouvrages qui ont ete detruit$. OU ren
verses sur ce fonds, soit par vetuste ou
par cas fortuit.
Mais l'usufruitier ne peut pas demolir
ou detruire ce qu'il a une fois bati ou
construit, ni en enlever les materiaux,
et ii est oblige d 'abandonner le tout au
proprietaire, a la fin de son usufruit,
sans pouvoir reclamer d'indemnite a cet
egard.
11 est bien entendu que toutes ces re
strictions aux droits de l'usufruitier,
ainsi que toutes celles mentionnees en
ce titre du code, ri ' ont lieu qu'autant
qu'il n'y aura pas ete expressement
deroge par l'acte constitutif d'usufruit.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 570. The usufructuary is liable to all the necessary
expenses for the preservation and working of the estates subject to
the usufruct.
RCC-5 6 7 , 5 7 1 , 573, 5 7 8 , 5 9 5 , 6 2 1 , 623.
RCC 1.870, Art. 570.

( Same as Art. 570 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6·9)

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 564.

(Projet, p. 55. Amendment + adopted; comment by
redactors)

The usufructuary is liable to all the
necessary expenses for the preservation
and working of the estate subject to
the usufruct ; and if slaves form a part

L'usufruitier est assujetti a tous les
frais qui tiennent a la conservation et
a l'exploitation des biens sujets a
l'usufruit ; et si des esclaves en font
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Art. 571
of them, he must provide
port and clothing, for
attendance in sickness,
and necessary expenses
dren.

partie, il doit p ourvoir a leur no urriture
et habillement, aux frais de leurs ma
ladies et a u x besoins de leurs enfans,
d'une rnaniere j uste et raisonnable.

for their sup
their medical
and the just
of their chil

p. 1 1 7, Art. 29.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 29.

-

L'usufruit est assujetti a tous Jes
frais qui tiennent a la conservation et
a !'exploitation des biens sujets a l'usu
fruit, tels que ceux necessaires pour la
culture des heritages et pour la nour
riture et l'habillement des escalves et
le traitement d e leurs maladies.

The usufruct is liable to all the nec
essary expences for the preservation
and working of the estates subject to
the usufruct, such as those n e cessary
for the c ultivation of lands and for the
maintainance and clothing of slaves, and
for the treatment of their diseases.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 571. The usufructuary is hound to make such repairs
only as are indispensably necessary for keeping the estate subject to
the usufruct in good order.
Repairs extraordinary are to he made by the owner himself,
unless such repairs have become necessary in consequence of the
usufructuary's neglect to make the repairs for keeping the property
in good order, since the usufruct has been acquired by him, in which
case the usufructuary is hound to make such extraordinary repairs.
RCC-567, 570, 5 7 2

et seq., 597, 6 2 1 , 6 2 3 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 571.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 565.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

qu'aux
tenu
n'est
L'usufruitier
reparations d ' entretien des biens sujets
a l'usufruit.
Les grosses reparations demeurent a
a moins
proprietaire,
du
la charge
qu'elles n'aient ete occasionnees par le
defaut de reparation OU d' entretien,
depuis l'ouverture de l'usufruit, auquel
cas l'usufruitier en est aussi tenu.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 30.

-p. 1 1 7 , Art. 30.

The usufructuary is bound only to
such repairs as are indispensably nec
essary for keeping in good order the
estate subject to the usufruct.
Repairs on a large scale are to be
made by the owner himself, unless such
repairs have become necessary in con
sequence of the usufructuary's neglect
to make the repairs for keeping the
things in good order, since the usu
fruct has been acquired by him, in
which case the usufructuary is likewise
bound to make said repairs.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

Les grosses reparations demeurent a
a moins
d u proprietaire,
la charge
qu'elles n'ayent ete occasionnees par le
d ' entretien
reparations
de
defaut
depuis l' ouverture de l'usufruit, auquel
cas l'usufruitier en est aussi tenu.

CN 1 804, Art. 605.
The usufructuary is bound only to
such repairs as are indispensably nec
essary for keeping the things in good
order.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

n'est
L'usufruitier
reparations d ' entretien.

tenu

qu'aux

Par. 2 same as par. 2, abov e ; but
after "entretien" · semi( ,)
comma
'
colon ( ; ) after "usufruit."
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Art. 573

ART. 572. Extraordinary repairs are those of the principal
.
walls and vaults, and the replacmg
of beams and roofs in toto and
the reconstruction of a levee entirely destroyed or carried awa�.
All others are ordmary repairs.
RCC-5 7 1 , 5 7 3 e t seq., 5 9 7 , 6 2 3 .
RCC 1870, Art. 5 7 2 .
Same a s above .
CC 1 825, Art. 566.

( P rojet, p . 5 5 .

Same as above.

Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Les grosses reparations sont celles
des gros murs et des voutes, le retab
lissement des p o utres et des couver
tures en entier, et la reconstruction
d'une levee entierement detruite o u
e mportee.
Toutes !es autres sont des repara
tions d'entretien.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 3 1 .

-p. 1 1 7, Art. 3 1 .

Repairs o n a large scale are the build
ing of four principal walls, and of
vaults, and the replacing of beams and
roofs in to to ;
All other repairs are repairs only to
keep in good order.

Les grosses reparations sont celles
de la construction des quatre gros murs
et des voiites, et le retablissement des
poutres et des couvertures entieres.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CN 1 804, Art. 606.
Repairs on a large scale are those of
the principal walls and vaults, and the
replacing o f beams and of roofs in to to ;
Those of dikes, supporting walls, and
enclosing walls also in toto.
Par. 3 same as par. 2, above.

Les grosses reparations sont celles
des gros murs et des voutes, le retab
lissement des p o utres et des couver
tures entieres ;
Celui des digues et des murs de sou
tenement et de cloture aussi en entier.
Toutes !es autres reparations sont
d'entretien.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , B ook I I , Title III, Art. 3 1 .
Same a s C C 1 8 0 8 , p . 1 1 6, Art.
above.

31,

Les grosses reparations sont celles
de la construction des quatre gros murs
et des voiites, le retablissement des
poutres et des couvertures entieres ;
Par. 2 same as CC 1808, p. 1 17, Art.
3 1, par. 2, above.

ART. 573. The usufructuary can be compelled to make, during
the time of his usufruct, the repairs which he is bound to make, the
same to be determined by experts, and under the penalty of being
responsible to the owner for all damages caused by his default.
RCC-5 7 0 , 5 7 1 , 621, 623.
RCC 1 870, Art. 5 7 3 .
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 567.
Same as above.

Addition adopted ; comment by re( Projet. p. 5 5 .
dactors)
L'usufruitier peut etre contraint a
faire, pendant la duree de son usufruit,
!es reparations dont il est tenu, et ce,
a dire d'experts, et a p eine de tous dom
m ages et interets envers le proprietaire.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 574

ART. 574. If between the time the usufruct commences, and
the time the usufructuary is put in p ossession, the owner makes any
necessary repairs, which the usufructuary would have been hound to
.
make the former has the right to claim of the usufructuary the price
there �£, and may retain the possession of the things subject to the
u sufruct, until the price is reimbursed.
RCC-5 7 1 , 2 2 9 5 et seq.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 574.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 568.

Same as above.

(Projet, p . 56. Addition adopted ; comment by redactors)
Si, dans l'intervalle qui s'est ecoule
entre l'ouverture de l'usufruit et la mise
en possession de l'usufruitier, le pro
prietaire a fait des reparations neces
saires dont l'usufruitier aurait ete tenu,
le propl'ietaire aura le droit d'en re
clamer le prix, et meme de retenir la
possession des choses sujettes a l'usu
fruit, jusqu'a ce qu'il en soit rembourse.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 575. The usufructuary can release himself from the
repairs, which he i s bound to make, and even from the other charges
of the usufruct, by abandoning it, even when the owner has instituted
suit against him to compel him to make them or hear the expenses
o f them, and though the usufructuary b e condemned in such suit.
But the abandonment will not have the effect of releasing the
usufructuary from the charges of the enjoyment, which he has already
had of the usufruct, nor from the accountability for the damages which
he, or persons for whom he is responsible, may have caused to it.
RCC -5 71; 775;
RCC 1 870, Art. 575.

Same as above.
cc 1 8 25, Art. 569.

Same as above.

( Projet, p. 56.
Addition adopted; comment by re
dactors)
L'.usufruitier- est le maitre de se
decharger des reparations dont il est
tenu, et meme des autres charges de
l'usufruit, en abandonnant cet usufruit,
quand bien meme le proprietaire aurait
intente contre Jui une action pour le
Contrain dre a les faire OU supporter, et
que m�me l'usufruitier y aurait ete
·
·
·
condamne.
·
Mais cet abandon n'aura pas l'effet
de degager l'usufruitier des charges· d e
la j o�iss3:nce qu'il aura deja eue, et
_
des deterior
ations que lui ou les per
son"?e s don t il doit repondr e, pourraient
_
avo1r caus ees.
·

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 577

ART. 5 76. The usufructuary has no a ction against the owner
to compel him to make the extraordinary repairs, which the latter is
bound to make. The usufructuary, on the refusal of the owner to
make them, may advance the money necessary to complete them, and
shall be reimbursed by the owner or his heirs, at the expiration of
the usufruct, they not being included in the improvements, which
he is obliged to abandon to the owner.
RCC-5 7 1 , 572, 594, 5 9 5 , 62 5.
RCC 1 870, Art. 576.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 570.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 56. Addition adopted; comment by re
dactors)
L'usufruitier n'a point d'action contre
le proprietaire pour le contraindre a
faire Jes grosses reparations dont il est
tenu. L'usufruitier peut seulement sur
le refus d u proprietaire de Jes faire,
avancer les frais necessaires a leur
confection, dont il aura son ·rembourse
ment de la part du proprietaire ou de
ses heritiers, a l'expiration de son usu
fruit, comme n ' etant point compris au
nombre des ameliorations qu'il est
oblige de leur abandonner.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 5 7 7. Neither the owner nor the usufructuary is bound
to build again what has fallen to ruin, owing to its antiquity, or has·
been destroyed hy chance, when the ruin is total and entire; if it be
only partial it forms the subject of ordinary* repairs.
Nevertheless, if the owner wishes to rebuild what has been de
stroyed, or to make the extraordinary repairs �or which he is hound,
the usufructuary is bound to permit him, but. in the manner the least
inconvenient and onerous to himself, and he may prescribe to the
owner a reasonable delay for the performance of the work.
RCC-569, 572, 592, 593, 601, 604.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 577.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 56. Amendment adopted; n o comment )
CC 1 825, Art. 5 7 1 .
Ni le proprietaire, ni l'usufruitier, ne
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
sont tenus de retablir ce qui est tombe
"Neither the owner", after "nor the
de vetuste, OU a ete detruit par CaS
usufructuary", and after "partial."
fortuit, lorsque cette destruction est
entiere et totale, car si elle n'est que
partielle, c'est une grosse* reparation.
Neanmoins, si le proprietaire veut re
tablir Ce qui a ete detruit OU faire Jes
grosses reparations dont il est tenu,
l'usufruitier sera oblige de souffrir ces
constructions OU reparations, mais de la
maniere qui pourra lui etre la moins
onereuse et la mo ins incommode ; et ii
pourra faire fixer au proprietaire un
delai raisonnable pour les faire.
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-p. 1 1 7, Art. 32.

CC 1 808, p. 1.16, Art. 32.

Ni le proprietaire ni l'usufruitier ne
sont tenus d e retablir ce qui est tombe
de v etuste OU a ete detruit par CaS
fortuit.

Neither the owner nor the usufructu
ary is b ound to build again what has
fallen to ruins owing to its antiquity or
has been destroyed by chance.
CN 1804, Art. 607.

Ni le proprietaire, ni l'usufruitier, ne
sont tenus de rebiitir ce qui est tombe
de vetuste, OU Ce qui a ete detruit par
cas fortuit.

Same as above.

Projet du Gouvernement (1 800), Book II, Title Ill, Art. 32.

Ni le proprietaire ni l'usufruitier ne
sont tenus de rebatir ce qui est tombe
de vetuste, ou a ete detruit par cas
fortuit.

Same as above.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "ordinary" should be "extra
ordinary."

ART. 578. The usufructuary is liable, during his enjoyment,
to all the annual charges to which the things subject to the usufruct
may he liable.
He is obliged to pay all taxes and contributions imposed on the
property subject to the usufruct, as well as all ground rents which
may have been charged upon the property, previous to the commence
m ent of the usufruct.
The usufructuary is also hound, during his enjoyment, to cause
to he made and repaired the roads, bridges, ditches, levees and the
like, for which the estate of which he has the usufruct may he liable.
RCC-567, 570, 571, 645, 2 779 et seq.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 578.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 572.

(Projet, p. 57. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Same as above; but no punctuat10n
L'usufruitier est tenu, pendant sa
after "enjoyment" in par. 3 ; comma ( , )
jouissance, de toutes les charges an
after "has the usufruct."
nuelles, dont les choses sujettes a son
usufruit peuvent etre grevees.
En consequence, ii est oblige d'acquit
ter toutes les taxes ou contributions
qui sont ou peuvent etre imposees sur
les biens sujets a son usufruit, ainsi
que les rentes foncieres qui ont ete
constituees, avant l'ouverture de l'usu
fruit, sur les heritages qui en dependent.
Entin, l'usufruitier est egalement
tenu, pendant sa jouissance, de faire et
reparer les chemins, ponts, fosses,
levees, et de faire les autres travaux de
ce genre, auxquels !'heritage dont il a
l'usufruit, peut etre assujetti.
CC 1 808, p. 1 16, Art. 33.

1 1 7, Art. 3 3.
L'usufruitier est tenu pendant sa
jouissance, d e toute les charges annu
elles de ! 'heritage, telles que Jes con
tributions et autres qui dans l'usage,
sont censees charges des fruits.*
II doit egalement, pendant sa jouis
sance, faire et reparer les chemins,
-p.

The usufructuary is liable during his
enjoyment to all the annual charges
of the estate, such as contributions and
others which according to usage are
considered as charges on the profits.*
He is likewise bound during his en
joyment to cause to be made and re-
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paired, the roads, bridges, ditches,
levees and the like, to which the estate
is liable.

Art.

579

ponts, fosses, levees et faire faire les
autres travaux de ce genre, auxquels
l'heritier [!'heritage] est assujetti.

CN 1 804, Art. 608.
The usufructuary is liable, during his
enjoyment, for all the annual charges of
the estate, such as contributions and
others wh!ch according to usage are
considered as charges against the fruits.

Same as CC 1 8 0 8 , p. 1 1 7 , Art. 3 3 ,
par. 1, above ; b u t comma ( , ) after
"tenu" ; no punctuation after "usage."

*Note error i n English translation of Frencl\ text; " profits" should be "fruits."

ART. 579. With respect to extraordinary or temporary charges,
which may he imposed on things subject to the usufruct during its
pendency, the usufructuary is bound to support them, unless they are
of a nature to augment the value of the property subject to the
usufruct.
In this last case the usufructuary is bound to pay them, and shall
be reimbursed by the owner at the termination of the usufruct, for
the capital expended only.
R CC-571 , 572, 625.
RCC 1 870, Art. 579.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 573.
Same as above.

( Projet, p . 57. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
A I'egard des charges extraordinaires
ou temporaires qui peuvent etre im
posees sur les choses sujettes a l'usu
fruit, pendant sa duree, I'usufruitier
sera tenu de les supporter, a moins
qu'elles ne soient de nature a augmenter
la valeur de ces biens.
Dans ce dernier cas, l'usufruitier
devra !es acquitter, et ii en sera rem
bourse a la fin de I'usufruit, par le
proprietaire, mais en capital seulement.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 6, Art. 34.

-p. 1 1 7, Art. 34.

As to such c harges as may be laid o n
the estate d u ring the period of t h e
usufruct, b o t h the usufructuary and
the owner contribute jointly* to the
acquital [acquitta!J of such charges in
the following manner ; the owner is
obliged to pay such charges and the
usufructuary pays him the interest o f
the same. If t h e usufructuary has ad
vanced of the funds, he has a right to
claim the money thus advanced at the
expiration of the usufruct.

A l'egard des charges qui peuvent
etre imposes sur la propriete, pendant
la duree de l 'usufruit, l'usufruitier et
le proprietaire y contribuent* de la ma
niere suivante :
Le proprietaire est oblige de !es
payer, et l'usufruitier, de lui tenir
compte de l'interet.
Si elles sont avancees par l'usufru
itier, il a la repetition du capital a la
fin de l'usufruit.

CN 1 804, Art. 609.
As to such charges as may b e laid
on the estate d u ring the period of the
usufruct, both the usufructuary and
the owner c ontribute to the acquittal
of such charg·es as follows:
The owner is obliged to pay such
charges, and the usufructuary must
pay him the interest of the same.
Par. 3 same as sentence 2, above.

A I'egard des charges qui peuvent
etre imposees sur Ia propriete pendant
Ia duree de l 'usufruit, l'usufruitier et
le proprietaire y contribuent ainsi qu'il
suit:
Le proprietaire est oblige de !es
payer, et l 'usufruitier doit Jui tenir
compte des interets.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.
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par. 1.
Projet .du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book II, Title III, Art. 34,
Same as ·cc 1808, p. 116, Art. 34,
clause 1, above.

Same as CC 1808, p. 117, Art. 34,
par. 1, above; but no punctuation after
"propriete ."

* "Jointly" has no counter part in French text.

ART. . 580. The legacy of an annuity or alimony left by a
testator is to be wholly acquitted by the universal heir or legatee of
the usufruct, and must be acquitted b y the heir or legatee on an
universal title, in proportion to his enjoyment, without any claim
( A s amended by Acts 1871,
whatever to reimburse ment on his part.
No. 87)
RCC-1415, 1424, 1499, 1500, 1511, 1606 et seq., 1611, 1612, 1614, 1631,
1633;. 1638, 2779 et seq., 2793 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 580.

(Same as Art. 580 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
The legacy of an annuity or alimony left by a testator, is to be wholly acquitted
by the universal heir or legatee of the usufruct, and must be acquitted by the
legatee of the usufruct under a universal title, in p roportion to his enjoyment,
without any claiin whatever to reimbursement on their part.

CC 1825, Art. 574.

(No reference in Projet)
The legacy of an annuity or alimony
Le legs fait par un testateur, d'une
rente viagere ou pension alimentaire,
left by a testator, is to be wholly acquitted by the universal heir or legatee
doit etre acquitte par l'heritier ou
legataire universe! de l'usufruit dans
of the usufruct, and must be acquitted
son integrite, et par l'heritier ou
by the heir or legatee on an universal
legataire a titre universe] de l'usufruit,
title, in proportion to his enjoyment,
without any claim whatever to reimdans la proportion de sa jouissance,
sans aucune repetition de leur part.
bursement on their part.
CC 1 808, p. 118, Art. 35.

1 19, Art. 35.
Same as above; but no punctuation
after "testateur."
-p.

The legacy of an annuity or alimony
left by a testator, is to be wholly o.c
quitted by the universal heir or lega
tee
- of the usufruct, and by the heir
or legatee on a universal title of the
usufruct, in proportion to his enjoy
ment, without any claim whatever to
reimbursement on their p art.
CN 1.804, Art. 610.

The legacy of an annuity or alimony
left by a testator, is to be wholly ac
quitted by the universal legatee of the
usufruct; and by the legatee on a
universal title of the usufruct in pro
portion to his enjoyment, without any
claim whatever to reimbursement on
their part.

Le legs fait par un testateur, d'une
rente viagere ou pension alimentaire,
doit etre acquitte par le legataire uni
verse] de l'usufruit dans son integrite,
et par le legataire a titre universe] de
l'usufruit dans la proportion de sa
jouissance, sans aucune repetition de
Jeur part.

ART. 581. The particular legatee of a usufruct is not hound
to pay the debts for which the estate is mortgaged; if he be compelled
to pay them, he has [his] action against the owner, subject to the pro·
visions contained in the title: Of donations inter vivos and mortis causa.
RC<;-579, 582, 1424, 1434, 1441, 1465, 1511, 1625 et seq., 1633, 1638, 1642.

-RCC 1 8 70, .Art. 581.

Same as above.

(Same as Art. 581 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC i82_5;

Art. 575.
(No reference in Projet)
The usufructuary on a particular title
L'usufruit ier a titre particulier n'est
is not bound to pay . the debts for which
pas tenu des dettes auxquelles le fonds
the estate is mortgaged; if he be comest hypoth equ e ; s'il est force de Jes
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pelled to pay them, he has his action
against the owner, subject to the pro
visions contained i n the title of dona

Art.

583

payer, il a son recours contre le pro
prietaire, sauf .ce qui est statue au
titre des donations entre vifs et pour

tions intervivos and mortis causa.

cause de mort.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 8, Art. 36.

-p.

The usufructuary on a particular title
is not bound to pay the debts for which
the estate is mortgaged; if he be com
pelled to pay them, he has his action
against the owner, saving what is stated
in the title of donations inter vivos et
mortis causa.

1 1 9, Art. 36.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 1 .

The usufructuary on a particular title
is not bound to pay the debts for which
the estate is mortgaged: if he be com
pelled to pay them, he has his action
against the owner, subject to what is
said in article 1020, in the title of
Donations
ments.

inter

vivos

and

of

L'usufruitier a titre particulier n'est
pas tenu des dettes auxquelles le fonds
est hypotheque: s'il est force de les
payer, il a son recours contre le pro
prietaire, sauf Ce qui est dit a !'article
1020, au titre des Donations entre-vifs

Testa

et des Testamens.

ART. 582. The universal usufructuary, or usufructuary under
an universal title, whose usufruct has been constituted by an act inter
vivos, in good faith and at a time not suspicious, is not bound for the
debts of the owner, nor can he be sued for them, unless some part of
the property subject to the usufruct he mortgaged for the payment
of these debts, because with reference to the owner the usufructuary
acquires under a particular title.
RCC-579, 581, 583, 1424, 1497, 1606 et seq., 1611, 1612, 1614, 1633, 1642.

RCC 1 870, Art. 582.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 576.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(Projet, p. 58. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'usufruitier universe! OU a titre uni
verse!, dont l'usufruit a ete constitue
par un acte entre vifs, de bonne foi,
et dans un temps non suspect, n'est pas
tenu des dettes du proprietaire, et ne
peut etre recherche a cet.egard, a moins
que quelques-uns des biens sujets a
son usufruit, ne soient hypotheques au
payement de ces dettes, parceque rela
tivement au proprietaire, il n'est qu'ac
quereur a titre singulier.

1 1 8, Art. 37, par. 1 .

-p.

The universal usufructuary or the
usufructuary on a universal title, shall
contribute with the owner to the pay
ment of the debts.

1 1 9, Art. 37, par. 1 .

L'usufruitier universe! O U a titre uni
verse! doit contribuer avec le pro
prietaire au payement des dettes.

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 2, par. 1 .

The usufructuary, whether universal
or under universal title, shall contri
bute with the owner to the payment
of the debts, as follows:

L'usufruitier, OU universe!, OU a titre
universe!, doit contribuer avec le pro
prietaire au paiement des dettes, ainsi
qu'il suit:

ART.
583. The universal usufructuary, or usufructuary under
an universal title, whose usufruct has been constituted by an act or
[of] last will, is not directly bound for the debts of the testator, that is
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Art. 584

to say, the creditors of the succession have no action against him to
force him to discharge the debts out of his own estate, saving their
rights to cause to he seized the effects of the succession, and to proceed
against the heir of the testator to obtain payment.
R C C-582, 1420, 1 6 1 1 .
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 583.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 5 8. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
L'usufruitier universe} OU a titre uni
Same as above ; but "act or" correctly
verse!, dont l'usufruit a ete constitue
spelled "act of"; no p unctuation after
par un acte de derniere volonte, n'est
"universal usufructuary. "
point tenu directement des dettes du
testateur, c'est-a-dire que Jes creanciers
de la succession n'ont point d'action
contre lui, pour le contraindre a !es
acquitter sur ses biens, sauf leur droit
de faire saisir !es biens de la succession,
et de proceder contre l'heritier du testa
teur pour obtenir leur payement.
CC 1 825, Art. 577.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
The heir of the testator who has bequeathed away
the usufruct of his property, whether universally or under an universal
title, can, when the creditors of the succession sue him, sell a part of
the property subject to the usufruct, sufficient to yield the sum neces·
sary for the discharge of the debts, in proportion to the sum for which
the property subject to the usufruct is hound, if the usufructuary
will not mak@ an advance of this sum, as is mentioned in the following
article [articles].

584.

1 642.

RCC-582, 585, 5 8 6, 605, 1424, 1499, 152 2 , 1 60 6 , 1 6 1 1 , 1 6 1 2 , 1 6 14 , 1 6 3 3 ,

RCC 1 870, Art. 584.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 578.

(Projet, p. 58. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Same as above ; but "article" cor
L'heritier du testateur qui a Iegul!
rectly spelled "articles."
l'usufruit d e ses biens, soit universell11ment, soit a titre universe!, peut, sur
la poursuite des creanciers de la suc
cession, vendre une portion des biens
sujets a l'usufruit, jusqu'a concurrence
de la somme necessaire a l'acquittement
de ces dettes, si l'usufruitier ne veut
pas faire l'avance de cette somme ainsi
qu'il est dit dans les articles s�ivans.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
If the legacy ?f the usufruct includes all the prop·
erty of the testator, and the umversal usufructuary will advance the
.
sum necessary to d1sc arge the debts of the succession, the capital
�hall be retu�ned t� him at the expiration of the usufruct without
mterest; hut if he will not make this advance, the heir has the choice

585.

�
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Art. 587

of making the necessary advance himself for which the usufructuary
shall allow him interest for the period of the usufruct, or to sell a* part
of the property subject to the usufruct, as stated in the preceding
article.
RCC-582, 584, 586, 605, 625, 1424, 1606, 1611, 1612, 1 6 1 4 , 1633, 1642.
RCC 1 870, Art. 585.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 579.

Same as above.

(Projet, p . 58. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Si le legs d'usufruit comprend taus
Jes biens du testateur, et que l'usu
fruitier universe} veuille avancer la
Somme necessaire a l'acquittement des
dettes de la succession, le capital Jui
en est restitue a la fin de l'usufruit, sans
aucun interet ; mais si l'usufruitier ne
veut pas faire cette avance, l'heritier a
le choix ou de payer cette somme, et
dans ce cas, l'usufruitier lui tient
compte des interets, pendant la duree
de l'usufruit, ou de faire vendre jusqu'a
due concurrence,* une portion des biens
soumis a l'usufruit, ainsi qu'il est pres
crit par !'article precedent.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "sufficient."

ART.
586. If, on the contrary, the legacy* includes only a
certain proportion of the property of the testator, or the whole of a
certain kind of property, the usufructuary under an universal title
is bound only to contribute with the heir to the payment of the debts
of the succession.
RCC-58 2 , 584, 585, 587, 1 6 14.
R C C 1 87 0, Art. 586.

Sam e as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 580.

(Projet, p. 58.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"title."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Si au contraire le legs d'usufruit* ne
comprend qu'une quotite des biens d u
testateur, o u l'universalite d'une cer
taine espece de ses biens, l'usufruitier
a titre universe! est tenu seulement de
contribuer avec l'heritier, au payement
des dettes de la succession.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of the usufruct."

ART.
587. To establish this contribution, the value of the
property subject to the usufruct, and that of the property remaining
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Art. 587

are each hound to
· est"1m ated' and the sum which they
to the h e1r, 1s
. proportion
·
to th'1s
m
fixed
is
debts,
contri"h u te to the paym ent of the
valuat ion.
k
.
a d vance o f th e
After wh1ch , 1·£ the usufructuary will ma · e an
I
h e returned
must
capita
the
ute
'
· bound to contrib
sum wh.ich h e is
ct,
b ut 1'f he
usufru
the
of
ation
termin
to h.1m w1"thout intere st at the
· wh"ICh case
sum,
m
h'
is
t
pay
to
either
w1·11 n ot, the heir h a s the choice,
.
d f th e � suthe usufructuary must pay him interest durmg th e per10 o
t, sufficient
usufruc
the
to
subject
y
propert
£ruet, or to sell a part of the
"h
ute.
contri
to
d
boun
is
tuary
usufruc
the
to meet the sum which
·

.

·

.

RCC-586,

625.

RCC 1 870, Art. 587.
Same as above.
Amendment adopted; comment by
(Projet, p. 5 8 .
redactors)
Pou1· etablir cctte contribution, on
estimc la valeur des bicns sujets a l'usu
fruit, et celle des biens qui rcstent a
l'heritier , et !'on fixe la sommc pour
laquelle ils doivent contribucr respec
tivement au payement des dettes, en
raison de cette valeur.
Apres quoi, si l'usufruitier veut faire
l'avance de la somme pour laquclle il
doit contribuer, le capital lui en est res
titue a la fin de l'usufruit, sans aucun
interet; mais si l'usufruitier ne veut
pas faire cette avance l'heritier a le
choix ou de payer cette somme, et dans
ce cas l'usufruitier lui tient compte
des interets pendant la duree de l'usu
fruit, ou de faire vendre une portion
des biens sujets a l'usufruit, jusqu'a
concurrence de la somme pour laquelle
l'usufruitier doit contribuer.

CC 1 825, Art. 58 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

1 1 8, Art. 37, pars. 2, 3.

-p. 1 19, Art. 37,

In order to ascertain this contribu
tion, the estate of which he has the
usufruct must be valued as well as
the sum which [he] is bound to contrib
ute in proportion to this value.
If the usufructuary is willing to ad
vance the. sum. due by the estate, the
amount shall be returned to him at the
expiration of the usufruct, without any
interest. But if the usufructuary be
unwilling to make the advance, the
owner is at liberty, either to p ay said
sum, and in such case the usufructuary
is bound to pay him the interest on said
sum during the period of the usufruct,
or to cause to be sold such a portion
of the estate subject to the usufruct, as
shall be sufficient to pay what is due
by said estate.

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 2,

pars.

par.

2.

Pour e xecuter cette contribution, on
estime la valeur du fonds dont il a
l'usufruit et la somme a laquelle il doit
contribuer, en raison de cette valcur; si
l'usufruitier veut avancer la somme a
laquelle le fonds doit contribuer, le
capital lui en est restitue a la fin de
l'usufruit, sans aucun interet, mais si
l'usufruitier ne veut pas faire cette
avance, le proprietaire a le choix ou de
payer cette somme, et dans ce cas, l'usu
fruitier lui tient compte des interets
pendant la duree de l'usufruit, ou de
faire vendre jusqu'a due concurrence,
une portion des biens soumis a l'usu
fruit.

2-4.

The value of the estate subject to
usufruct is estimated; the contribution
to the debts is fixed in proportion to this
value.

On estime la valeur du fonds sujet

a usufruit; on fixe ensuite la contribu
tion aux dettes a raison de cette valeur.
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If the usufructuary is willing to ad
vance the sum due by the estate, the
amount shall be returned to him at the
expiration of the usufruct, without any
interest.
If the usufructuary be unwilling to
make the advance, the owner is at lib
erty either to pay this sum, and in such
case the usufructuary is bound to pay
him interest during the period of the
usufruct, or to cauuse to be sold such
a portion of the estate subject to
the usufruct as shall be sufficient to pay
what is due by said estate.

Art. 588

la
avancer
veut
Si l'usufruitier
somme pour laquelle le fonds doit con
tribuer, le capital Jui en est restitue a
la fin de l'usufruit, sans aucun interet.
Si !'usufruitier ne veut pas faire cette
avance, le proprietaire a le choix, ou
de payer cette somme, et dans ce cas
l'usufruitier lui tient compte des 'in·
terets pendant la duree de l'usufruit,
ou de faire vendre jusqu'a due con
currence une portion des biens soumis
a l'usufruit.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1800), Book II, Title III, Art. 36, par. 2, clause 1 .
In order to ascertain this contribu
tion, the estate of which he has the
the
be valued and
must
usufruct
amount which he is bound to contribute
in proportion to this value;

Pour executer cette contribution, o n
estime l a valeur du fonds dont ii a
l'usufruit, et le capital auquel ii doit
contribuer a raison de cette valeur;

588. Usufructuaries, with the exception of fathers and
ART.
mothers, as is hereafter provided, are hound only for such costs as
result from law suits concerning the enjoyment of the property subject
to their usufruct, and for judgments which may have been given in
such suits.
Nevertheless, in suits instituted for the recovery of the thing
subject to the usufruct against the owner, the expenses must be divided
between the usufructuary and him.
RCC-560, 586, 589.

RCC 1 870, Art. 588.

CP-549.
(Same as Art. 588 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 582.

(Projet, p. 59.
redactors)

Usufructuaries, with the exception of
fathers and m others, as is hereafter
provided, are bound to pay no costs,
but such as result from law-suits con
cerning the enjoyment of the property
subject to their usufruct, and to judg
ments which may have been given in
such suits.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Amendment adopted; comment by

Les usufruitiers, a !'exception des
peres et meres, ainsi qu'il est dit ci
apres, ne sont tenus que des frais des
proces qui concernent la jouissance 'des
biens sujets a l'usufruit, et des con
ces proces peu
damnations auxquelles
· · ·
vent donner lieu.
Neanmoins, sur !es demandes .en re
vendication de la chose sujette a l'usu
fruit, formees contre le proprietaire,
les frais doivent se partager etitre l'usu
fruitier et lui.
1 1 9, Art. 38.

CC 1808, p. 1 1 8, Art. 38.

-p.

The usufructuary is -bound to pay· no
costs but such as result from law suits
couceniing the enjoyment, and the
other penalties* to which such law suits
may have given rise.

L'usufruitier n'est tenu que des frais
des proces qui concernent la jouissance
et d es ailfres coridamnations�· auxq uelles
ces proces pourraient donner · ueu.: - ·

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 3.

The usufructuary is bound to pay no
costs but such as result from law suits
concerning the enjoyment, and the other
judgments to which such law suits may
have given rise.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"jouissance."

*Note error in English translation of French text; "penalties" should be "judgments."
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Art. 589

uct
Fathe rs and mothers who enjoy the legal usufr
s
pense
e
the
rt
suppo
to
ound
�
":
of the property of their childr en, are
they
if
as
r
manne
same
the
m
of all suits concerning that property,
were the owners of it.
ART.

589.

RCC-2 2 3 , 540, 588, 9 1 6.

CP-549.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 589.
Same as above.
( Pro jet, p. 60. Addition :i: adopted; no comment)
Les peres e t meres qui jouissent de
Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
l'usufruit legal des biens de leurs en
"suits."
fans, sont tenus de supporter Jes frais
de tous Jes proces qui concernent Jes
choses dont ils ont la jouissance, de la
meme maniere que s'ils en etaient pro
prietaires.
CC 1 825, Art. 583.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 590. The usufructuary who loses, by non-usage on his
part, a servitude belonging to the property subject to his usufruct, is
responsible for it to the owner. He is also responsible to the owner,
if he permits a servitude to be acquired on the property by prescription.
RCC-5 67, 6 1 8, 760, 7 6 4 , 765, 789, 3504, 3 5 4 6.
RCC 1 870, Art. 590.
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 584.

(Same as Art. 590 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

( Projet, p. 60.
dactors)

The usufructuary who loses, by non
usage on his part, a service belonging
to the property subject to his usufruct,
is responsible for it to the owner. He
is also responsible to the owner, if he
permits a service to be acquired on the
property by prescription.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; comment by re

L'usufruitier qui laisse perir, par l e
non-usage de s a part, u n e servitude
dont j ouit !'heritage soumis a son usu
fruit, en est resp onsable envers le pro
prietaire. II e n est de meme s'il en
Iaisse acquerir une, par l'effet de la
prescription.

ART. 591. If, during the period of the usufruct, a third person
makes encroachments on the estates [estate] , or violates, in any other
way, the rights of the owner, it is the duty of the usufructuary to give
information of the same to the owner, and if he fails to do it he
shall be answerable for all damages which may result to the ow� er,
as he would be for injuries committed by himself.
RCC-556, 621, 2314, 2724.
1 938, No. 2 05 .

CP-5 , 43 et seq., 46 et seq. Acts 1 9 0 8 , No. 38 ;

RCC 1870, Art. 59 1 .
Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 585.

(No reference in Proj et)
Same as above ; but "estates" corSi pendant la duree de l'usufruit un
rectly spelled "estate."
tiers commet quelqu'usurpation su� le
fonds, ou attente autrement aux droits
du proprietaire, l'usufruitier est tenu
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Art. 593

d'en donner avis a celui-ci; faute de
ce, ii sera responsable de tout le
dommage qui en peut resulter pour le
proprietaire, comme il le serait des
depredations commises par lui-meme.

119, Art. 39.

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 8, Art. 39.

-p.

If during the period of the usufruct
a third person does make some en
croachments on the estate, or violates
in any other way, the rights of the
owner, it is the duty of the usufruc
tuary to give information of the same
to the owner, and if he fails to do
it, he shall be answerable for all dam
ages which may result to the owner,
as he should be for depredation com
mitted by himself.

Si pendant la duree de l'usufruit, un
tiers commet quelque usurpation sur
le fonds, ou attente autrement aux
droits du proprietaire, l'usufruitier . est
tenu d'en donner avis a celui-ci, f aute
de ce, ii sera responsable de tout le
dommage qui en peut resulter pour le
proprietaire, comme ii le serait des
depredations commises par lui-meme.

CN 1804, Art. 6 1 4.

If, during the period of the usu
fruct, a third person makes some en
croachments on the estate, or vio
lates in any other way the rights o f
the owner, it is the duty o f the usu
fructuary to denounce him to the
owner: if he fails to do it, he shall
be answerable for all damages which
may result to the owner, as he would
be for injuries committed by himself.

Si, pendant la duree de l'usufruit, un
tiers commet quelque usurpation sur le
fonds, ou attente autrement aux droits
du proprietaire, l'usufruitier est tenu
de le denoncer a celui-ci: faute de ce,
ii est responsable de tout le dommage
qui peut en resulter pour le proprie
taire, comme ii le serait de degrada
tions commises par lui-meme.

ART.
592. If the usufruct consists of only one head of cattle,
which dies without any neglect on the part of the usufructuary, he
is not hound to return another, or to pay the estimated value of the
same.
RCC-577, 593, 613.
RCC 1 870, Art. 592.

Same as above.
C C 1 825, Art. 586.

(No reference in Projet)

Same a s above; but "estimated" misspelled "estimate."

CC 1 808, p.

1 1 8, Art. 40.

Si l'usufruit n'est etabli que sur un
animal qui vient a perir sans la faute
de l'usufruitier, celui-ci n'est pas tenu
d'en donner un autre, ni d'en payer
I'estimation.
-p.

If the usufruct consists only of one
head of cattle, which dies without any
neglect on the part of the usufructuary,
he is not bound to return another, or
to pay the estimated value of the same.

1 1 9, Art. 40.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"perir"; no punctuation after ''autre."

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 5.

Same as above.

Si l'usufruit n'est etabli que sur un
animal qui vient a perir sans la faute
de l'usufruitier, celui-ci n'est pas tenu
d'en rendre un autre, ni d'en payer
l'estimation.

ART.
5 93.
If a whole herd of cattle subject to the usufruct,
dies owing to some accident or disease, without any neglect on the
part of the usufructuary, he is hound only to return the owner the
.
hides of such cattle, or the value of such hides.
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ctuary is bound to
If the whole herd does not die, the usufru
born cattle, as far as
make good the number of dead out of the new
they go.
RC C-577, 592, 6 13.
R C C 1 870, Art. 593.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 587.

Same as above.

(No reference in Projct)
Si le troupcau, sur Jequcl un usu
fruit a ete etabli, perit entierement
par accident ou par maladie, et sans
Ia faute de I'usufruitier, celui-ci n'est
tenu envers le proprietaire que de lui
rendre compte des cuirs ou de !cur
valeur.
Si le troupeau ne perit pas entiere
ment l'usufruitier est tenu de rem
placcr j u squ'a concurrence du croit, !es
tetes des animaux qui ont peri.
1 1 9, Art. 4 1 .

CC 1 808, p. 1 1 8, Art. 4 1 .

-p.

If a whole herd of cattle subject to
the usufruct, dies owing to some acci
dent or disease, without any neglect on
the part of the usufructuary he is
bound only to return the owner the
hides of said cattle, or the value of
said hides ; if the whole herd does not
die, the usufructuary is bound to make
good the number of dead out of the
new born cattle as far as they go.

Same a s a bove; but n o pu nctuation
after "troupeau"; comma
( , ) after
"proprietaire."

CN

1 804, Art. 6 1 6.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "proprietaire"; comma ( , ) after
"remplacer."

ART.
594. At the expiration of the usufruct, the usufructuary
has no right to claim a n y compensation for the improvements which
he contends he has made, although the value of the thing may have
increased by such improvements.

The usufructuary is hound at the expiration of his usufruct, to
abandon, without compensation, not only the buildings and other
works which he may have constructed upon the property, whether
they have or have not foundation in the soil, but all other movable
things which he may have attached to it permanently.

Nevertheless, he or his heirs may take away the looking glasses,
pictures, statues and other ornaments, which he may have placed
there, and which are fastened by plaster, lime or cement, but under
the obligation of reestablishing the premises in their former situation.
RCC-4 64, 469; 508; 5 6 8 , 5 69, 576, 577, 595.
RCC 1 870, Art. 594.

Same a s above.

( S ame as Art. 594 of Proposed Revision o f 1 8 69 )

CC 1 825, Art. 589.

( Projet, p. 60. Amend ment adopte d ; no c o m m
ent)
At the expiration of the usufruct, the
L'usufruitier ne peut, a l'expirat ion
usufructuary has no right to claim any
de l'usu fruit , reclamer aucu ne indem

compensation for the improvem ents nite pour Jes ameliorati
ons qu'il pr�-
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which he contends he has made, al
though the value of the thing may have
been increased b y such improvements.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above.

Art. 595

tendrait avoir faites, encore que
valeur des choses en fut augmentee.

la

En consequence,
l'usufruitier
est
tenu de lajsser a la fin de l'usufruit, et
sans indemnite, non seulement tous les
edifices et autres ouvrages qu'il aurait
construits sur }'heritage sujet a l'usu
fruit, soit qu'ils aient, ou non, des fon
dations dans le sol, mais encore toutes
les choses mobilieres qu'il y aurait at
tachees a perpetuelle demeure.
II peut cependant, lui ou ses heri
tiers, enlever les glaces, tableaux, sta
tues et autres ornemens qu'il y aurait
places et fait sceller en platre, chaux
et ciment, mais a la charge de retablir
!es lieux dans leur premier etat.

1 1 9, Art. 43.

CC 1808, p. 1 18, Art. 43.

·P·

At the expiration of the usufruct, the
usufructuary has no right to claim any
compensation for the improvements
which he contends he has made, al
though the value of the thing may
have been increased by said improve
ment.
Nevertheless, he himself or his heirs
may take away the looking glasses, pic
tures and other ornaments which he
may have placed there, but under the
obligation of re-establishing the prem
ises in their former situation.

L'usufruitier ne peut, a la cessation
de l'usufruit, reclamer aucune indemnite
pour les ameliorations qu'il pretendrait
avoir faites, encore que la valeur des
choses en fut augmeritee.

Il peut cependant ou ses heritiers
enlever !es glaces, tableaux et autres
ornemens qu'il aura fait placer, mais
a la charge de retablir !es lieux dans
leur premier etat.

CN 1804, Art. 599, pars. 2, 3.

At the expiration of the usufruct, the
usufructuary, on his part, has no right
to claim any compensation for the im
provements which he contends he has
made, although the value of the thing
may have been increased by said im
provement.
Par. 3 same as par. 2, above.

De son cote, l'usufruitier ne peut, a
la cessation de l'usufruit, reclamer au
cune indemnite pour les ameliorations
qu'il pretendrait ayoir faites, encore
que la va!eur de la chose en fut aug.
mentee.
Par. 3 same as par. 2, above;
comma (,) after "cependant."

but

ART.
595. The usufructuary may set off against the damages
which have been caused to the property of which he has the usufruct,
the improvements which he has been obliged to abandon to the owner,
provided the latter he of the description of those which by law he
was authorized to make.
RCC-559, 568, 570 et seq., 594, 2209.
RCC 1870, Art. 595.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 590;

(Projet, p. GO.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)
L'usufruitier · peut c·ompenser Jes de
gradations qui ont ete commises sur
!'heritage dont il a l'usufruit, avec !es
ameliorations qu'il est oblige d'aban
donner au proprietaire, si elles sont du
nombre de celles qu'il Jui etait permis
de faire d'apres la Joi.
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Art. 596

596.

ART.
The undertaker or workman who has made, at the
instance 0£ the usufructuary, any building, w ork or improvement on
the property, and who is unpaid at the exp iration of the u� ufruct,
. agams the
preserves his privilege o n the same, and can enforce 1t
.
owner under the modifications prescribed in the fo llowmg
articles.

!

RCC-597, 598, 2772, 3 2 1 7 . Acts 1926, No. 298 ( as am. by H l38, No. 323 ) .
RCC 1870, Art. 596.

Same as above.
( P rojet, p. 60. Add iti o n adopted ; no comment)
L'entrepren e u r ou ouvrier, auquel
l'usufruitier a fait faire quelqu'edifice,
OUVrage OU autre amelioration, et a qui
le prix en est du a !'expiration de l'usu
fruit, conserve son privilege sur le
fonds, e t p e ut l'exercer contre l e pro
prietaire, sous !es modifications pre
scrites dans les articles suivans.

CC 1 825, Art. 591.
Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

597.

ART.
If the works consisted in repairs, which the usu·
fructuary was hound to make, or in buildings which he was authorized
by law to make, the owner shall be obliged to pay what remains due
to the workman, reserving always his recourse against the usufructuary
or his heirs.
If, on the contrary, the w orks consisted of extraordinary repairs,
which the owner was hound to make, he is obliged to pay the price
to the workman, without any recourse against the usufructuary or
his heirs.
RCC-571, 572, 596, 598.

Acts 1926, No. 298 (as am. by 1938, No. 323 ) .

RCC 1870, Art. 597.

Same as above.
CC 1 8 2 5, Art. 592.

(Projet, p. 60. Addition adopted ; no comment)

Same a s above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Si ces ouvrages consistent en repara
tions, dont l'usufruitier etait tenu , OU e n
constructions qu'il etait autorise a faire
d'apres la loi, le proprietaire sera oblige
de payer ce qui en restera du a l'ouvrier,
sauf son recours contre l'usufruitier o u
ses heritiers.
Si, au contraire, ces ouvrages con
sistent e n grosses reparations, dont le
proprietaire etait tenu, ii sera oblige
d'en payer le prix a l'ouvrier, sans
aucune espece de recours contre l'usu
fruitier ni ses heritiers.

? 98.

ART.
If the works performed, w ere n o t of the descri
ption
of those which the usufructuary was author ized by
law
to
make
, the
.
.
owner may retam th em on paymg
th e price of them to the workma
or he may oblige the usufructuary, or his heirs
to remove them
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their expense, and in that case the workman will have recourse only
against the usufructuary and his h eirs, for the payment of the price
of his work.
RCC-508, 568, 569, 596, 597. Acts 1926, No. 298 (as am. by 1938, No. 3 23 ) .
RCC 1 870, Art. 598.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 593.

(Projet, p . 61.

Same as above.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Si !es ouvrages, qui sont dus a l'ou
vrier, ne sont pas du nombre de ceux
que l'usufruitier etait autorise a faire
d'apres la loi, le proprietaire aura le
droit de les retenir en payant leur prix
a l'ouvrier, OU d'obJiger J'usufruitier
OU ses heritiers a les enlever a leurs
frais, et alors l'ouvrier n'aura de re
cours que contre l'usufruitier ou ses
heritiers, pour le p ayement du prix de
ces ouvrages.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Section 4-oF THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE OWNER
.ART.
599. The owner of the thing subject to the usufruct is
bound to deliver it to the usufructuary, or to suffer him to take
possession of the same.
RCC 1 870, Art. 599.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 594.

(No reference in Projet)
Le proprietaire de la chose grevee
d'usufruit, est tenu de delivrer cette
chose a l'usufruitier, OU de souffrir
qu'il s'en mette en possession.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 20, Art. 44.

-p. 1 2 1 , Art, 44.

The owner of the thing subject to
the usufruct, is bound to deliver said
thing to the usufructuary or to let him
take p o ssession of the same.

CN 1 804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 600. He must neither interrupt nor in any way impede
the usufructuary in the enjoyment of the usufruct, or in any manner
impair his rights.
RCC-577, 601 et seq., 7 30.
RCC 1 870, Art. 600.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 595.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"interrupt."

II ne doit apporter aucun trouble,
aucun obstacle a la jouissance de l'usu
fruitier, ni nuire par son fait, ni de
quelque maniere que ce soit, a ses
droits.

CC 1 808, p . 1 20, Art. 45.

·P·

He is bound neither to occasion any
trouble or any obstacle to the enjoy-
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Same as above.
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ment o f the usufructuary, nor to impair
the rights of the usufructuary either
by his own deed, or in any manner
whatever.

CN 1 804, Art. 599, par. 1 .
The owner may not, either by his
own deed, or in any manner whatever,
impair the rights of the usufructuary.

Le proprietuirc ne pcut, par son fait,
ni de quclquc rna n i t)rc que ce su i t, nuire
aux d rn its de l ' usu fruiticr.

601. He is n ot at liberty, either hcfore or a fter the
ART.
delivery of the thing, to make any alteration o n th e prem ises o f [or]
things subject to the usufruct, whereby the condition o f the usufruc·
tuary may become worse, although the estate i tself may he hcttered
by them.
Hence he can not raise a n existing b u ild i ng nor ca use one to he
erected in a place where there was none, unless it Le with the consent
of the usufructuary. H e may still less cut down any trees of a woo<l,
demolish a building, or make any other a lteration to the injury of
the usufructuary ; and i f he does, he shall he hound to make good
the losses and damages which may result.
,

RCC-5 5 1 , 5 7 7 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 601.

( Same as Art. 601 of Proposed Revision of 1 869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 596.

( No reference in Proj e t )

Same as above ; but "premises
correctly spelled "premises or."

of"

II n e peut, avant ou apres la del iv
rance, faire aucun changemcnt dans
Jes lieux O U aux choses SUjcttcs a ]'USU·
fruit, p a r ou i i empire la condition de
l'usufruitier, quoique cc fut pour y
faire d es ameliorations.
Ainsi, il ne p e ut hausser un batiment
ni en faire un nouveau dans un fond
ou il n ' y en avait point, si ce n'est du
II peut
consentement d e l'usufruitier.
encore moins d egrader un bois demolir
un edifice, ni faire d'autres ch� ngemens
qui nuisent a l'usufruitier ; e t s'il le
fait, il sera tenu des domrnages-interets
qu'i! aura causes.

�

CC 1 8 08, p. 1 20, Art. 46.

-p. 1 2 1 , Art. 46.

He is not at liberty either before or
after the delivery of the thing, to make
any alteration on premises or things sub
ject to the usufruct, whereby the condi
tion of the usufructuary m a y become
worse, although the estate itself may be
bettered by them. Hence he cannot
raise the buildings nor cause any other
to be erected in a place where there
was none, unless it be with the consent
of the usufructuary. He may still less
cut down any . trees of a wood, demolish
a building, or make any other alteration
to the injury of the usufructuary. And
if he does, he shall be bound to make
good the losses and damages which may
result.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "peut" in par. 1, or after "Ainsi" ;

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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602. The owner of an estate subject to the usufruct, can
ART.
not create any new servitude thereon, unless it he done in such a
manner as to b e of no injury to the usufructuary.
RCC-600, 601, 730.
RCC 1870, Art. 602.

( S am e as Art. 602 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 597.

(No reference in Projet)

The owner of an estate subj ect to
the usufruct, cannot create any new
servitude thereon, unless it be done in
such a manner as to be no injury to
the usufructuary.

fruit, ne peut y imposer de servitude,
a moins qu'il n e l e fasse de maniere a
ne pas nuire a l'usufruitier.

CC 1 808, p. 1 20, Art. 47.

·P· 1 2 1 , Art. 47.

Le proprietaire du fonds greve d'usu

Same as above.

The owner of an estate subject to
the usufruct, cannot lay said estate
under any service, unless it be done in
such a manner, as to be no injury to
the usufructuary.

CN 1 804.

.

No corresponding article.

ART. 603 . If the usufructuary can not have the enjoyment,
because of some obstacle which the owner is bound to remove, the
latter shall make good the losses and damages, which are sustained by
the non-enjoyment, as if there be an eviction or any other disturbance
against which the owner is bound to warrant, or if he refuses the
usufructuary any necessary servitude, which he is bound to let him
enjoy.
R C C-5 3 3 , 6 0 0, 6 0 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 603.

( Same as Art. 603 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 598.

(No reference in Projet)

If the usufructuary cannot have the
enjoyment, because of some obstacle
which the proprietor is bound to remove, the latter shall make good the
losses and damages, which are sustained by the non enjoyment, as if

Si l'usufruitier ne pouvait jouir par
un obstacle que le proprietair.e diit faire
cesser, ii sera tenu des dommages-in
terets de la non-jouissance, comme s'il
y avait quelqu'eviction ou autre trouble
dont ii flit garant, ou s'il refusait a

there be an eviction or any other disturbance against which the proprietor

l'usufruitier quelque servitude
saire qu'il dut Jui donner.

is bound to warrant, or if he refuses
the usufructuary any necessary servitude, which he is bound to let him
enjoy.

-p. 1 2 1 , Art. 48.

CC 1 808, p. 1 2 0, Art. 48.
If the usufructuary cannot have the
enjoyment because of some obstacle
which the proprietor is bound to remove, the latter shall make good the
losses and damages which are sustained
by the non enj oyment, as if there b e
an eviction or any other disturbance
against which the proprietor is bound
to warrant, or if he refuses the usufructuary any necessary services which
he is bound to .render him.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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ART. 604. The owner is not hound to rebuild or repair that
which happens to be demolished or damaged at the time that the
usufruct is acquired, unless it happened by his fraud, or unless he
was obliged by the title of the usufruct to put the property in good
order.
RC C-577, 601 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 604.
S a m e as above.

( Same as Art. 6 0 4 o f' P r o p oseil Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

(No reference in Pl'Ojet)
CC 1 825, Art. 599.
Le propriet a ir c n 'est pas tenu de re
The proprietor is not bound to re
mettre en bon etat ce ttui sc trouve ou
build or repair that which happens to
demoli ou endommage au temps ou
be demolished or damaged at the time
l'usufruit est acquis, si ce n'est que ce
that the usufruct is acquired , unless it
fiit par son dol ou qu'il fiit charge par
happened by his fraud, or unless he was
le titre de r emettre les choses en bon
obliged by the title of the usufruct to
etat.
put the property in good order.
·P· 1 2 1 , Art. 49.
Le proprietaire n'est pas tenu de re
mcttre en bon etat, ce qui se trouve
ou demoli ou cndommage au terns que
!'usufruit est acquis, si ce n'est que ce
flit pour son do!, ou qu'il fiit charge
par le titre, de rcmettre !PS choses en
bon etat.

CC 1 808, p. 1 20, Art. 49.
The proprietor is not bound to re
build or restore to good condition that
which happens to be demolished or dam
aged at the time that the usufruct is
acquired, unless it happened by a fraud
of his, or unless he was obliged by the
title to put the things in a good con
dition.
C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 605. The owner may mortgage, sell or alienate the thing
subject to the usufruct, without the consent of the usufructuary, but
he is prohibited from doing it in such circumstances, and under such
conditions as may be injurious to the enjoyment of the usufructuary.
RCC-584, 585, 601 et seq., 617, 643.

RCC 1 870, Art. 605.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 600.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 6 1 .

CC 1 808, p. 1 20, Art. 50.
The proprietor may mortgage or sell
his estate, without the consent of the
usufructuary, but he is prohibited from
doing it in such circumstances and
under such conditions as may be in
jurius to the enjoyment o f the usu
fructuary.
CN 1 804.

Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Le proprietaire peut hypothequer
vendre ou aliener la chose sujette �
l'usufruit, sans le eonsentement de
l' � sufruitier, mais ii ne Jui est pas per
_
dans des circonstances
mis de le faire
OU SOUS des clauses qui prejudicient a
celui-ci.
-p.

1 2 1 , Art. 5 0.

Le proprietaire peut hypothequer o u
vendre s o n bien, sans l e consentement
de 1' 1;1.sufruitier, � ais n ne lui est pas
permis d e l e faire dans des circon
stances, ou sous des clauses qui p re• _
judicient a Ia jouissance de celui-ci.

No corresponding article.
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Section 5-HOW USUFRUCT EXPIRES

ART.
606. The right of the usufruct expires at the death of
the usufructuary.
RCC-223, 607 et seq., 612, 6 1 3 et seq., 618 et seq., 7 58, 783, 916, 2730.
RCC 1 870, Art. 606.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 601 .
Same as above.

(No reference in Proj et)
Le droit de l'usufruit finit
mort de l'usufruitier.

CC 1 808, p. 1 20, Art. 5 1 .

par

la

·p. 1 2 1 , Art. 5 1 .

The right of the usufruct expires by
the death of the usufructuary.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 7, pars. 1, 2.
Usufruct becomes extinguished,
By the natural or civil death of the
usufructuary ;

L'usufruit s'eteint,
Par la mort naturelle et par la mort
civile de l'usufruitier ;

ART.
607. The legacy made to any one of the revenues of a
property, is a kind of usufruct, which also ceases and becomes exting
uished by the death of the legatee, if the contrary has not been
expressly stipulated.
It is the same with all annual legacies as p ensions of alimony
and the like.
RCC-230, 1 522, 1631, 1 7 1 3, 2 7 9 3 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 607.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 602.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 6 1 . Addition adopted ; comment b y re
dactors)
Le legs fait a quelqu'un des revenus
d'un bien , est une espece d'usufruit, qui
cesse egalem ent et s'eteint par la mort
du donataire, si le contraire n'a ete ex

pressement stipule.
11 en est de meme de tous les legs
annuels, comme pensions alimentaires
et autres de la meme espece.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 608. 1£ the title of the usufruct has limited the right to
it to commence or determine at a certain time, or in the event of a
certain condition, the right does not commence or determine till the
condition happens or the time elapses.
RCC-542, 609 et seq., 204 3 .
RCC 1870, Art. 608.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
CC 1 825, Art. 603.
Same as above ; but comma ( ,) after
Si le titre de l'usufruitier en borne
"not commence or d'etermine."
le droit pour commencer et finir a un
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certain

tPms,

ou

i1

l'cvc n(•ment d ' une

c c ra o u nc ct•ssera q u e lor11que la con
d ition sera n rrivce, ou le temps expire.
c e rt a i n c c o n d ition, le droit ne

52.
C C 1 808 , P · 120, Art.

.
has lim
If the title of the usuf ruct
de
or
ce
men
ited the right to it to com
_
m . the
r
o
,
time
in
certa
a
at
term ine
, the nght
even t of· a certain cond ition _
.
till the
will n ot comm ence or deter mine
the
or
condi tion shall have happ ened
d.
elapse
be
time shall

S a m e ns abo v e ; but c o m m a ( ,)
" b o r n e k d ro i t" ; no p u n c t uation
·P·

"arrivCc " ,

CN
1 804, Art. 6 1 7,
.

pars. 1, 3.
Usufruct becomes extinguished,
By the expiration of the time for
which it had been give n ;

1 2 1, A rt. 52.

commen

or

u f t l' r

1 1 lcn1s."

after
after

Par l't• x pi rn t io n du t em p !I pour lequel
L ' u s u fr u i t s 'l-t l' i n t ,

ii

a

C:• t c accord c ;

609. If the mmfructuary ii-; t'ha rgt>1I to rt•store the usu·
ART.
fruct to another person , his r igh t lo the usu fruct expires wh en ever
the time for making such restitution a rr i v es.
R C C-542, 608, 1 5 1 9 , 1 5 2 0.

R C C 1 87 0, Art. 609.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 604.

( No ref e r e n c e in P ro j t• t )

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
"expires."

S i l ' u s u f r u i l i er est chnrge de rendre
i1 une nulre p c rso n n e , son

l ' u s u fr u i t
usu fr u i t

fi n i t

l o rs q u e

ccttc

restitution

dcvra etrc faifr.
C C 1 808, p. 120, Art. 53.

CN 1 .8 04.

1 2 1 , A rt. 53.

S i l ' u s u fru iticr t• st charge de rendre
l'usufruit a u n e nutre personne, son
U f' u f r u i t fin i rn lorsquc c et te restitution
dcvra c t r c faitc.
-p.

If the usufructuary is charge d to re
store the usufruct to another person,
his right to the usufruct will determine,
whenever the time for making said resti
tution arrives.
No correspo n ding article.

ART. 610.
The usufruct granted until a third person shall
arrive a t a certain a ge , lasts until that time, althou
gh th e th i rd person
.
shoul d die before the age fixed on.
RGC-542, 608, 1 5 1 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 6 1 0.

Same as above.
C C 1 825, Art. 605.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 120, Art
. 54.

Sam e as above.

( N o refer ence in Proj e t )
L'usufruit accorde jusqu'a c e qu'un
tiers ait atteint un age fixe, dure
jusqu'a cette epoque, encore que le tiers
soit m o rt avant !'age fixe.
·p. 1 2 1 , Art. 54.

Same as above.

CN 1 804, Art. 620 .

Sam e as above.

Same as above.

ART.
61 1.
Th e us u£ruet I
e £t to a s urv1vmg
· ·
·
unt1· 1 her
wife,
.
dowry be refunde
d, c
t nue s unt . l th e
who le o f it, capi tal and i nterest,
i
is p aid, unless the :t i
d a u1t of paym e
nt p ro ceed s from her act.
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Art. 613

If there he several heirs of the husband and one of them has paid
what he owes of the dowry, the usufruct terminates for his portion.
RCC-542, 6 0 8 , 2337.
RCC 1870, Art. 6 1 1 .
Same as above.

CC 182S, Art. 606.

(Projet, p . 61.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'usufruit laisse

a une femme, jus

qu'a ce qu'elle soit remplie de sa dot,
dure jusqu'a ce qu'elle soii entierement
satisfaite,

iant

en

capital

qu'interets,

a moins que le defaut de payement n e
provienne d e son fait.
S'il y a plusieurs heritiers du mari,
e t que l'un d'eux ait paye ce qu'il doit
de la dot, l'usufruit finit pour sa part.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 612. The usufruct which is granted to corporations, con
gregations or other companies, which are deemed perpetual, lasts only
thirty years.
If these corporations, congregations or other companies are sup
pressed, abolished or terminate in any other manner, the usufruct
ceases and becomes united with the ownership.
RCC-427 et seq., 447, 606.
RCC 1870, Art. 6 1 2.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 607.

( Projet, p.

62.

Amendment adopte d ; comment by

redactors)
Same as above.

L' usufruit qui est accorde a des cor
p orations, congregations ou autres as
sociations qui sont censees perpetuelles,
ne dnre que trente ans.
Si ces corporations, congregations o u
autres associations, viennent a etre sup
primees, abolies,

ou a

cesser d'exister

d e toute autre maniere, l'usufruit cesse
et se reunit a la propriete.

CC 1808, p. 1 22, Art. SS.

-p. 1 23, Art. SS.

The usufruct which is granted to cor

L'usufruit qui est accorde a des cor

porations, or other companies which d o
not die, lasts only thirty years.

p orations ou autres associations qui ne
m e urent pas, ne dure que trente ans.

CN 1804, Art. 6 1 9.
L'usufruit

The usufruct which is not granted to
individuals lasts only thirty years.

qui

n'est

pas

accorde

a

d e s particuliers, ne dure que trente ans.

ART. 613. The usufruct expires before the death of the usu
fructuary, by the loss, extinctio n or destruction of the thing subject
to the usufruct.

Thus, the usufruct, which i s established upon a building, expires,
if the building is destroyed by fire or any other accident, or if it falls
down through the decay of years.

In this case the usufructuary would not even have the usufruct
of the materials o f the building, nor of the place i n which it stood ;
353
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spt• ei�t·tl

in the ti�le.
rain ed to wha t is
.
for the u sufruct is to be rest
.
l e bml dmg
tl
l
}
1·
on an esta te o f w I 1 1
ed
But if the usufruct be a ss1g
mat eria ls.
en1oy I HI th t h e. soil a nti the
up.
is a part the usufructuary s a ll

�

RC

�

•

1 5 , 6 2 8 , 1 li-l : l , 1 7 0 0 .
-592 , 5 93 , 6 0 6 e t seq., 6 1 4 , 6

RCC 1 870, Art. 613.
Same as above.

nt by
A m l' n d n1 1 · n t n < l o p l t· d ; c o m me

( Proj ct, p. 6 � .
redact o n; )

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 608.

ti n i t 11v11nt In m o r t d e
L' u s u f r u i t
nctio
l ' u s u f r u i t it•r, p a r In pl' r t c , l'cxt
es
ou la •h•st r u d i o n dt• la c ho8C qui Y

punctu ation

Same as above ; but n o
after "Thus."

�

�

.
l ' us u fr u i t q u i n ' t•st eta l� que
t
sur u n b u t i m c n t , fi n i t , iii cc batlme n
vicnt u Ctrc d e t r u i t pur un i n c en d i e o
11utrc accid e n t , ou /!. s ' c c rouler de ve

� u j l' l tt'-

�

Ainsi,

;i

tuste.

En cc cu s , l'usufrui til'r n 'aura p a s
mcmc d ' ui; u fr u i t l! U r Jes materiau x d e
il
ce batimcnt, ni s u r l e t e r r a i n o
ctuit situc ; son usu fruit <lcvant etre
restra i n t I r s t r i n t 1 i\ c c qui s e trouve
spccia l c nw n t c no nc c d u n s son titre.
M a i s si l ' u s u fru i t ctnit ctabli s u r u n

�

c

c

domain e d o n t l e butim•·nt fuisait partie,
l ' us u fr u i ti c 1· j o u ira du sol c t des ma
teriaux.

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 5 6 .

·P·

of the usufructuary, by the

extinction

y est sujette.

Thus the usufruct which is assigned
upon a building, expires, i f the building
is destroyed by fire or any other acci
through the

Par. 3 same as par. 3,
period ( . ) after "stood."

above ;

56.

fruitier, par !'e xtinction de l a chose qui

of the thing subject to the usufruct.

dent, or if it falls down
decay o f y e ars.

1 23, Art.

L'usufruit fi nit avant 1 1 1 m o rt d e l'usu

T h e usufruct expires before t h e death

Pars. 2 - 4 same as pars. 2-4, above ;
but "restraint" correctly s p e l l e d "re
streint" ; no p unctuation after "Ainsi",
or after "finit."

but

CN 1 804, Art. 617, pars. 1 , 6.
Usufruct becomes extinguish e d ,
B y the total loss o f the thing o n which
the usufruct is established.

L'usufruit s'eteint,
Par la perte total de la chose
laquelle l' usufruit est etabli.

sur

-Art. 624.
If the usufruct is established o n a
building only, and this building be de
stroyed by fire or any other accident,
or fall down through the decay of years,
the usufructuary would not have the
right to enjoy either the soil or the
materials.
If the usufruct be established upon
an e state of which the building is a
part,
the
usufructuary would enjoy
both the soil and the materials.

Si l'usufru it n'est etabli que sur u n
batimen t, et que ce batime nt soit de
truit p a r un incend ie ou autre
acci
dent, OU qu'il s'ecrou!e de Vetust e,
}'usU
fruitie r n'aur a l e droit de j ou i r
ni du
sol ni d es materi aux.
Si l ' u sufrui t etait etabli sur
u n do
main e d o nt le batim ent faisa
it part ie
l'usuf ruitie r j ouirait du sol
et des ma�
teriaux.

ART. 614. If it hap Pen s that a par t of the
hou se he d e stroyed
.
.
and that another part of it remams, the u sufr
uct will be preserve
d
of that part of the hous e whic h remains a n d
o f the place on wh
h
the part of the house w ich is destroyed, stood ,
for such place m a
s
a part of the house and is an accessory to the
p art of it that r em
ains.
RCC-592, 6 1 3 , 1 64 3 , 1 70 0 .

�

·

�:

·
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RCC 1870, Art. 6 1 4.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 609.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"which remains", after last "house'',
and after "destroyed."

S'il arrive qu'une partie d'une maison
vienne a etre detruite, et qu'il en reste
une autre partie, l'usufruit se conserve
sur ce qui reste, et sur la place ou
etait ce qui a ete detruit ; car cette
place faisait partie de la maison, et est
un accessoire de la p ortion qui en reste.

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 57.

-p. 1 23, Art. 57.

If it happens that a part of the house
be destroyed and that there remains an
other part of it, the usufruct will be
preserved of that part of the house
which remains, and of the place on
which stood the part of the house which
is destroyed, for the said place makes
part of the said house and is an acces
sory to the part of it that remains.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "la maison."

CN 1 804, Art. 623.
Si une partie seulement de la chose
soumise a l'usufruit est detruite, l'usu
fruit se conserve sur ce qui reste.

If a part only of the thing sub
ject to the usufruct is destroyed, the
usufruct will be preserved on that which
remains.

ART. 6 1 5 . The thing subject to the usufruct is considered as
lost, when it undergoes from accident, such a change in its form that
it can no longer be applied to the use for which it was originally
destined. Therefore the usufruct of a field or lot is extinguished, if
one or the other be so covered with water by inundation that it
becomes changed into a pond or swamp. But the usufruct revives if
the inundation ceases, and the waters, on retiring, leave the land un
covered and in its former condition.
RCC-6 1 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 615.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 6 1 0.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Sentence 1 same a& sentence 1, abov e ;
but comma ( , ) after "usufruct", and
after "form."

Therefore the usufruct of a field or
lot is extinguished, if one or the other
be so covered with water by an inunda
tion that is [it] becomes changed into
a pond or swamp.
Sentence 3 same as sentence 3, above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

62.

Addition

adopted ; comment

by

La chose sujette a l'usufruit est regar
dee comme perie, lorsqu'elle eprouve,
par quelqu'accident, un changement
dans sa forme, tel qu'on ne puisse plus
s'en servir a !'usage auquel elle etait
originairement destinee.
En consequence, l'usufruit qu'on a
d'un champ ou d'un terrain, s'eteint, si
ce champ est tellement couvert d'eau
dans une inondation qu'il soit change
en etang ou en marais.
Mais l'usufruit renait, si l'inondation
cesse, et que !es eaux, en se retirant,
laissent le champ a decouvert et dans
son premier etat.
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Art. 616

�

test ator in the thin g, t e
The changes made by the
·
hav ing so d po ed of t,
ch he has bequeathed, after
of
usuf
egac y Y
of the usuf ruct , unle ss t e
.
d not roduce the extinction
ider ed as revoked, � ccor mg
e usufruct is esta blish ed, is cons
w ich
r
ect, in the titl e : Of donation s inte
to the rule s prescribed o n this subj

� t

!:� �:i

�

�

�

J:.

vivos and mortis causa.

, 1695, 1 7 10.
R C C- 15 5 9 et seq., 1 60 0 et seq.

R C C 1 870, Art. 6 1 6.
Same as above.

comm ent b y
(Proje t, p . 62. Addit ion + adopted ;
redactors)
Les changemens que le testateur f:� it
Same as above; but no punctuation
dans la c hose dont ii a legue I'usufru1t,
after "title."
apres en avoir ainsi dispose, ne pro
duisent !'extinction de l'usufruit, qu'au
tant que l e legs lui-meme, par I; qucl
il est constitue, est ccnse revoque par
ces changemens, suivant Jes reglcs qui
sont prescrites sur cette maticrc, au
titre des testamcns.

CC 1 825, Art. 6 1 1 .

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

617. Although the thing subject to the usufruct may be
ART.
sold by the owner, or by his creditors upon an order of seizure, this
sale makes no alteration in the right of the usufructuary, who con
tinues to enjoy the same, unless he has formally renounced it. B ut
if the thing subject to the usufruct was mortgaged by the person who
granted such usufruct, before he granted it, the usufructuary may be
evicted of his right in consequence of the claim of the m ortgage
creditors ; hut, in that case, the usufructuary has his action against
the proprietor of the thing upon which the usufruct was assigned, as
is provided in the third section of the present title. In the same
manner the usufructuary may be deprived o f his usufruct b y the
seizure and sale which may be made of the same by his own creditors.
RCC-557 et seq., 605, 1 6 3 8 , 3 3 4 7 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 617.

(Same as Art. 6 1 7 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 612.

(No r eference in Projet)

Although the thing subject to the
usufruct may be sold by the proprietor,
or by his creditors upon an order of
seizure, this sale makes no alteration in
the right of the usufructuary, who con
tinues to enjoy the same, unless he has
formally renounced it; but if the thing
subject to the usufruct was mortgaged
by the person who granted such usu
fruct, before he granted it, the usu
fructuary may be evicted of his right
in consequence of the claim of the
mortgage creditors; but in that case,
the usufructuary has his action against
the proprietor of the thing upon which
the usufruct was assigned, as is pro
vided in the third section of the present

Quoique la chose sujette a l'usufruit
puisse etre vendue par le proprietair e
ou par ses creanciers, sur saisie, cette
vente n'apport e aucun changem ent a u
droit de l'usufruitier qui continu e a
jouir de son usufruit, s'il n'y a pas for
mellement renon ce.
Mais si la chose sujette a l'usufr uit
a ete hypoth equee par celui qui a con�
stitue cet usufruit, anteri eurem ent
a
cette constitution, l'usufruitier peut se
trouver evince de son droit par l'effet
de� poursu ites des creanciers hypoth
e
ca �i_:es, sauf son recours contre le
pro
pneta_1re de la chose sujette
a l'usu
fruit, comme il a ete <lit dans
la sec
tion troisieme du present titre.
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title. In the same manner the usufruc
tuary may be deprived of his usufruct
by the seizure and sale which may be
made of the same by his own creditors.

De meme l'usufruitier peut etre prive
de son usufruit par la saisie et vente
qu'en peuvent faire ses propres crean
ciers.

CC 1808, p. 1 22, Art. 58.

-p. 1 23, Art. 58.

Although the thing subject to the
usufruct may be sold by the proprietor,
or by his creditors upon an order o f
seizure, this sale makes no alteration
in the right of the usufructuary, who
continues to enjoy the same, unless he
has formally renounced it. But if the
thing subject to the usufruct, was mort
gaged by the person who granted such
usufruct, before he granted it, the usu
fructuary may
be evicted o f his
right in consequence of the claim of
the mortgage creditors ; but in that case
the usufructuary has his action against
the proprietor of the thing upon which
the usufruct was assigned, as has been
said in the third section of the present
title.
Sentence 3 same as sentence 2, above.

Quoique la chose sujette a l'usufruit,
puisse etre vendue par le proprietaire
ou par ses creanciers, sur saisie, cette
vente n'apporte aucun changement dans
le droit de l'usufruitier qui continue a
jouir de son usufruit, s'il n'y a pas
formellement renonce.
Mais si la chose sujette a l'usufruit,
a ete hypothequee par celui qui a con
stitue cet usufruit, anterieurement a
cette constitution, l'usufruitier peut se
trouver evince de son droit par l'effet
des poursuites des creanciers hypothe
caires, sauf son recours contre le pro
prietaire de la chose affectee a l'usu
fruit, comme ii a ete dit dans la sec
tion 3eme. du present titre.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "usufruit."

CN 1 804, Art. 621.
The sale of the thing subject t o
usufruct effects no alteration i n the
right of the usufructuary ; he continues
to enjoy his usufruct unless he has for
mally renounced it.

La vente de la chose sujette a usu
fruit ne fait aucun changement dans
le droit de l'usufruitier ; ii continue d e
jouir d e son usufruit s'il n'y a pas
formellement renonce.

ART. 618. The usufruct may he forfeited likewise by the
non-usage of this right by the usufructuary or by a n y person in his
name, d uring ten years, whether the usufruct be constituted on a n
entire estate, o r only on a divided or undivided part of a n esta te .
RCC-590, 606, 628, 639, 7 8 9, 3 5 4 6 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 6 1 8.

( Same as Art. 618 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 6 1 3

.

( Projet, p. 62. Amendment t adopted; comment by
redactors)

The usufruct may be forfeited like
wise by the n on-usage of this right by
tho usufructuary o r any person i n his
name, during ten years, if the parties
be present, and twenty years if they be
absent, whether the usufruct be co nsti
tuted on an entire estate , or only a
divided 01· individual• part of an estate.

L'usufruit se perd encore par le
defaut de jouissance de ce droit de la
part de l'usufruiticr, ou d'aucune per
sonne en son nom, pendant dix ans
entre presens e t vingt ans entrc absens,
soit que cet usufruit soit constitue sur
un fonds entier, o u qu'il le Hoit seule
ment sur une partie divisee ou indivisce•
d'un fonds.

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 59.

-p. 123, Art. 59.

The usufruct may be forfeited like
wise by the non enjoyment of this right
by the usufructuary during thirty years.

L'usufruit se perd encore par le de
faut de jouissance de ce droit de la
part de l'usufruitier pendunt trente ans.

CN 1 804, Art. 6 1 7 , par1. 1, 5.
Usufruct becomes extinguished,
By non-exercise of the right
thirty years ;

for

L'usufruit s'eteint,
Par le non-usage du droit pendant
trente ans ;

•Note error in English translation of French text ; "individual" should be "un
divided."
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ART. 619. The usufruct is extinguished by the usufruct and
the ownership being vested in one and the same person, that is, w en
the owner acquires the usufruct, or when the usufructuary acqmres
the naked ownership. The reason is that n o servitudes can he due
by a thing to the owner of such thing.

�

RCC-5 33, 620, 6 2 5, 6 2 8 , 2 2 1 7 .
( Same as Art. 6 1 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 619.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 6 3 .
redactors)

CC 1 825, Art. 6 1 4.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

I I s'eteint aussi par la consolidation

The u sufruct is extinguished by the
usufruct
and
the
ownership
being
vested in one and the same person,
that is, when the owner acquires the
usufruct,
or when the usufructuary
acquires the naked ownership.
The
reason is that no services can be due
by a thing to the owne r of such thing.

a la propriete, c'est-a-dire, quand le pro
prietaire acquiert l'usufruit, ou quand
l'usufruitier acquiert la nue propriete ;
la raison est qu'une chose ne peut de
voir une servitude a celui a qui elle ap
partient.

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 60.

-p. 1 23, Art. 60.

The usufruct is again extinguished by
the circumstance of the usufruct and
prop erty being vested in one and the
same person. The reason is that no stip
ulated services can be due by a thing
to the owner of said thing.

II s'eteint aussi par la consolidation
a la propriete, c'est-a-dire quand l'usu
fruit et la propriete concourent en la
meme personne ; la raison est qu'une
chose ne peut devoir une servitude a
celui a qui elle appartient.

CN 1 804, Art. 617, pars. 1 , 4.
L'usufruit s'eteint,

Usufruct becomes extinguished,
By the consolidation or union in the
same person of the two capacities of
usufructuary and owner ;

Par la consolidation ou la reunion sur
la meme tete, des deux qualites d'usu
fruitier et de proprietaire ;

ART. 620.
If the usufructuary acquires the naked ownership.
the usufruct is thereby s o extinguished, that if afterward s h e l oses
the ownership, the entire ownership is lost to him, and the usufruct
does n o t revive, unless the title, by which he acquired the ownership
he annulled for some previously existing defect or some vice inherent
in the act ; for in that case the usufructuary never having been the
owner, no consolidation has taken place, and the usufruct continues.
RCC-619.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 620.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 615.

(Projet, p.
redactors )

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"acquired the ownership."

63.

Addition

adopted ;

comment

by

Si c'est l'usufruitier qui acquiert la
nue propriete, l'usufruit est tellement
eteint que si posterieurement i l perd
la propriete, c'est la pleine propriete
qu'il perd, et l' usufruit ne revit point
a moins que le titre d'acquisition n

�

�

soit r solu par une cause ancienne, ou
en raison d'un vice inherent a l'acte ;
car
alors,
I' usufruitier
se
trouvant
n'avoir jamais ete proprietaire, il n'y
a pas eu de consolidation, et l'usufruit
continue.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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ART.
621 . The usufruct may cease hy the abuse which the
usufructuary makes in his enjoyment, either in committing waste on
the estate, or in suffering it to go to decay, for want of repairs, or in
abusing in any other manner, the things subject to the usufruct.
In such cases, the judge may, according to the circumstances, de
cree the absolute extinction of the usufruct, or order that the owner
shall reenter into the enjoyment of the property subject to the usu
fruct, on condition that h e shall pay annually to the usufructuary or
his representatives, until the usufruct expires, a sum which shall he
fixed on hy the judge in proportion to the value of the property sub
ject to the usufruct.
RCC-5 5 8 et seq., 5 7 1 , 5 9 1 , 6 0 6 e t seq., 622 e t seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 621 .

( Same a s Art. 6 2 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
(Pro j et, p. 63. Amendment adopte d ; comment by
redactors)
L'usufruit peut cesser par l'abus que
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
l'usufruitier fait de sa jouissance, soit
en commettant des degradations sur le
fonds, soit e n le laissant deperir faute
d'entretien, soit en abusant de toute
autre maniere, des choses sujettes a
l'usufruit.
Dans ces divers cas, le juge peut,
I n such cases, the judge may, ac
suivant la gravite des circonstances, ou
cording to circumstances, decree the
prononcer l'extinction absolue de l'usu
absolute extinction of the usufruct, or
fruit, ou n'ordonner la rentree du pro
order that the owner shall re-enter into
prietaire dans la jouissance de l'objet
the enjoyment of the property subject
qui est greve d'usufruit, qu'a la charge
to the usufruct, on conditio n that he
de payer annuellemcnt a l'usufruitier
shall pay annually to the usufructuary
or his representatives, until the usu
OU a ses ayant-cause, jusqu'a !'expira
fruct expires, a sum which shall be
tion de l'usufruit, une somme qui sera
determinee par le juge, E<n p roportion
fixed on by the judge in proportion to
de la valeur des choses soumises a ce
the value of the property subject to
droit.
the usufruct.

CC 1 825, Art. 616.

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 6 1 .

-p. 1 23, Art. 6 1 .

In fi n e the usufruct may cease by
the
abuse which the usufructuary
makes in his enjoyment either in com
mitting waste on the estate or in suf
fering it to go to decay, for want of
repairs. In such case the judge may
according to circumstances, order that
the proprietor shall re-enter into the
enjoyment of the property subject to
the usufruct, on condition that he shall
pay annually to the usufructuary or
his representatives, a sum which shall
be fixed on by the judge in proportion
to the importance of the usufruct, u ntil
the time when the usufruct was to
expire.

Entin l'usufruit peut cesser par l'abus
que l'usufruitier fait de sa jouissance,
soit en commettant des degradations sur
le fonds, soit en le laissant deperir faute
d'entretien.
Dans ces divers cas, le juge peut,
suivant la gravite des circonstances,
ordonner la rentree du proprietaire
dans la jouissance de l'objet qui est
greve d'usufruit a la charge de payer
annuellement a !'usufruitier O U a ses
ayans cause, une somme qui sera de
terminee par le juge, en proportion de
!'importance de l'usufruit et jusqu'a
!'instant ou l'usufruit devra cesser.

C N 1 804, Art. 6 1 8, para. 1, 3.
The usufruct may also cease by the
abuse which the usufructuary makes i n
his enjoyment, either· i n committing
waste on the estate, or in suffering it to
go to decay for want of repairs.

L'usufruit peut aussi cesser par l'abus
que l'usufruitier fait de sa jouissanc e ,
soit en commettant d e s degradations s u r
le fonds, soit en l e laissant deperir faute
<l'entretien.
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Les juges p euvent, suivant l a gravite
des circonstances, ou prononcer !'extinc
tion absolue de l'usufruit, ou n'ordon
ner la rentree du proprietaire dans la
jouissance de l'objet qui en est greve,
que sous la c harge de payer annuelle
ment a l'usufruitier, OU a ses ayant
cause, une somme determine e , jusqu'a
!'instant oil l'usufruit aurait d u cesser.

The judges may, according to circum
stances, decree the absolute extinction
of the usufruct, or order that the owner
shall reenter into the enjoyment of the
property subject to it, on condition that
he shall pay annually to the usufructu
ary or his representatives, a fixed sum,
until the time when the usufruct should
have expired.

ART. 622. The usufructuary may prevent the reentry of the
owner in case of damage committed by the former on the property
subject to the usufruct, by offering to make the necessary repairs, and
giving a sufficient security that he will make them within a certain
fixed time.
RCC-558, 559, 6 2 1 , 6 2 3 e t seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 622.
Same a s above.

( Same as Art. 622 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

( Projet, p. 64. Addition adopted ; no comment)
CC 1 8 25, Art. 617.
L'usufruitier pourra eviter la rentree
The usufructuary may prevent the
re-entry of the owner in case of damage
du proprietaire, en cas de degradations,
commises sur le fonds sujet a l'usufruit,
committed by the former on the prop
en offrant de faire les reparations neces
erty subject to the usufruct, by offering
to make the necessary repairs, and
saires,
e t en donnant une
surete
giving a sufficient security that he will
suffisante pour ! 'execution de cette obli
make them which he is bound to make,
gation, qu'il devra remplir dans un delai
within a certain fixed time. *
fixe. "'

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note inaccuracy of English translation of French text ; "that he will make them
which he is bound to make, within a certain fixed time" should be "that he will
perform this obligation, which he is bound to fulfill within a certain fixed time."

ART. 623. The creditors of the usufructuary may* intervene
in all suits which arise between him and the owner on this subject,
for the preservation of their rights, and may p revent the expulsion
of the usufructuary by o ffering to repair the damages committed, and
give security for the future.
RCC-558 et seq., 5 7 1 , 5 9 1 , 622, 624.

RCC 1 870, Art. 623.
Same as above.

CP-3 8 9 et seq.

( Same as Art. 6 2 3 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

(Projet, p. 64. Addition adopted; no c omment)
CC 1 825, Art. 618.
Les creanciers de l'usufruitier peuThe creditors of the usufructuary
vent egalement* intervenir dans Ies cori
may * intervene in all suits which arise
between him and the owner on this
testations qui s' elevent a cet egard
'
subject, for the preservation of their
entre l'usufruitier et le proprietaire
rights, and may prevent the expulsion
pour la conservation de leurs droits et
empecher !'expulsion de l'usufruitier
of the usufructuary by offering to repair the damages committed, and to give
en offrant la reparation des degrada�
tions commises, et des garanties pour
security for the future.
l'avenir.
CC 1 808. No corresponding article,

CN 1 804, Art. 618, par. 2.
The creditors of the usufructuary
may intervene in all suits, for the pres
ervation of their rights ; they may offer
to repair the damages committed, and
· to give security for the future.

Les creanciers de l'usufruitier peu
vent intervenir dans les contestations
pour la conservation de leurs droits ; il�
peuvent offrir la reparation des degra
dations commises, et des garanties pour
l'avenir.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "likewise."
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ART. 624. The creditors of the usufructuary can cause to he
annulled any renunciation which he may have made of his right to
their prejudice, whether it he accompanied with fraud or not, and
they are permitted to exercise all the rights of their debtor in this
respect.
In all cases the renunciation of the usufructuary can not he m
ferred from circumstances ; it must he express.
RCC-6 2 1 , 623, 1 0 2 1 , 1 9 6 8 , 1 9 9 0 , 2421.

RCC 1 870, Art. 624.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 61.9.
Same as above.

CC 1 808.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

64.

Addition

adopted ; comment

by

Les creanciers de .l'usufruitier peu
vent faire annuller toute renonciation
que l'usufruitier aurait faite de son
droit, a leur prejudice, soit que cette
renonciation ait ete accompagnee de
fraude OU non, et ils sont admis a ex
ercer tous les droits de leur debiteur
a cet egard.
Dans tous les cas, la renonciation de
l'usufruitier ne peut s'induire d'aucune
circonstance, il faut qu'elle soit ex
presse.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 622.
The creditors of the usufructuary can
cause to be annulled the renunciation
which he may have made to their pre
judice.

Les creanciers de I'usufruitier peu
vent faire annuller la renonciation qu'il
aurait faite a leur prejudice.

ART.
625. When the usufruct has expired it returns to and
becomes again incorporated with the ownership ; and from that time
the person who had only the naked ownership, begins to enter into a
full and entire ownership o f the thing.
Nevertheless, the usufructuary or his heirs have the right to
retain p ossession of the thing subject to the usufruct, until they have
been fully repaid for all expenses and advances for which they have,
by law, recourse against the owner _or his heirs.
RCC-5 7 6, 579, 585, 5 8 7 , 6 1 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 625.

( Same as Art. 625 of Proposed Rwvision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 620.

( Projet, p. 64. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

When the usufruct has expired, the
thing which was subject to it, returns
to and becomes again incorporated with
the ownership , and from that time· the
person who had only the bare ownership, begins to enter into a full and
entire ownership of the thing.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Quand l'usufruit est expire, la chose
qui y etait sujette, retourne et se i·eunit
a la propriete, et des !ors, celui qui
n'avait que la propriete nue, commence
a entrer dans une pleine et entiere
propriete de la chose.
Neanmoins, l'usufruitier ou ses heritiers, ont droit de retenir la possession
des choses sujettes a l'usufruit, jusqu'a
ce qu'ils soient pleinement rembourses
de toutes Jes depenses ou avances dont
ils ont la repetition, d'apres la loi,
contre le proprietaire ou ses heritiers.
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Art. 626

CC 1 808, p. 1 22, Art. 62.
When the whole of the usufruct has
expired the thing which was subject to
it returns to and becomes again incor
porated with the property, and from
that time the person who had only the
bare property, begins to enter into a
full and entire property of the thing.
CN 1 804.

-p. 1 23, Art. 62.

Quand tout l'usufruit est fini, la chose
qui y etait sujette, retourne et se reunit
a la propriete, et des lors celui qui
n'avait que la propriete nue, commence
a entrer dans une pleine et entiere pro
priete de la chose.

No corresponding article.

Chapter 2-0F UsE AND HABITATION

ART.
626. Use is the right given to any one to make a gra
tuitou s use of a thing belonging to another, or to exact such a portion
of the fruit it produces, as is necessary for his personal wants and
those of his family.
RCC-5 3 3 , 628, 6 3 1 , 6 3 5 , 6 3 8 et seq., 6 4 1 , 6 4 2 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 626.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 621 .

Same as above ; but
spelled "gratuistous."

(Projet, p . 64. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
"gratuitous"
L'usage est le droit qui est accorde
a quelqu'un, de se servir de la chose
d'autrui, ou d'exiger telle portion des
fruits qu'elle produit qui est necessaire
pour ses besoins personnels et ceux de
sa famille.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 63.

-p. 1 25, Art. 63.

Use may be defined [as] the right of
enjoying gratuitously for one's daily
wants a thing or the fruits of a thing
belonging to another, without any pre
judice to his right of property.

L'usage peut se definir le droit de se
servir gratuitement pour ses besoins
particuliers, d'une chose, ou des fruits
d'une chose qui appartient a autrui,
sans porter prejudice a son droit de
propriete.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
627. The right of habitation is the right of dwelling
gratuitously in a house the property of another p erson.
RCC-628, 632 et seq., 6 4 1 , 6 4 3 , 3556 ( 1 2 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 627.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 622.

Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
L'habitation est le droit d'habiter
gratuitement dans la maison d'autrui.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 64

-p. 1 25, Art. 64.

Habitation is the right of dwelling
gratuitously in a house the property of
another person.
CN 1 804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 628. The rights of use and habitation are established
and extinguished in the same manner as usufruct.
RCC- 5 4 0 et seq., 6 0 6 et seq.,

613 et seq., 6 1 8 , 6 1 9, 6 3 1 , 1 884.
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Art. 629

RCC 1 870, Art. 628.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 628 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )

C C 1 825, Art. 623.

( No reference in Projet)

The right of use and habitation i s *
established and extinguished in the same
manner as the usufruct.

Les droits d'usage et d'habitation
s'etablissent* et se perdent de la meme
maniere que l'usufruit.

cc 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 65.
The right to use and habitation is*
established and extinguished in the same
manner as the usufruct.

-p.

1 25, Art. as.

Same as above.

CN 1804, Art. 625.
Same as above.

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 6 2 8 , above.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "right of use and habitation
is" should be "rights of use and of habitation are."

ART.
629. The person having the use, if he he in possession
of the thing affected with his right, as is said hereafter, and he who
enjoys the right of habitation, are bound to furnish security and to
make an inventory, in the same manner a s the usufructuary, and
under the rules, exceptions, and restrictions established on this sub
ject in the chapter : Of Usufruct.
RCC-5 58 et seq., 630, 3064.

RCC 1 870, Art. 629.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 624.

( Projet, p. 65.
redactors )

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"security" ; no punctuation after "ex
ceptions", or after "chapter."

L'usager qui a la possession des
choses affectees a son droit, ainsi qu'il
est dit ci-apres, et celui qui jouit du
droit d'habitation , doivent fournir cau
tion et faire inventaire de la meme
maniere que l'usufruitier, et d'apres
Jes memes regles, exceptions et restric
tions qui sont etablies a cet egard au
chapitre de l'usufruit.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 66.

-p.

Those who have such rights are bound
to give security to the amount of the
value of such objects as are subject
to such rights, for the accomplishment
on their part, of such obligations as
are prescribed to them, by law or by
the title upon which such their rights
may be grounded, unless their giving
security has been dispensed with by this
very title. But at all events it is the
duty of said persons to cause to be
made an inventory with the estimated
value of the objects upon which their
right to use and habitation are as
signed, as the usufructuary is bound
to do, in the presence of the owner, or
after he shall have been sum moned to
attend : and said inventory shall be made
bv a notary public duly authorised to
that effect by the parish judge and in
the presence of two witnesses.

125, Art. 66.

Ceux qui ont ces droits sont assujettis
a donner caution de la valeur des objets
qui y sont soumis, pour surete d e
l'accomplissement des obligations qui
leur sont prescrites par la loi ou par
le titre constitutif de ces droits, a
moins qu'ils n'ayent ete dispenses de
donner cette caution par le titre con
stitutif ; mais dans tous !es cas, ces
personnes doivent faire un inventaire
estimatif des objets sur lesquels Ieur
droit d'usage et d'habitation sont assis,
de meme que l'usufruitier, en presence
du proprietaire ou Jui diiment appel e :
et cet inventaire sera fait par un notaire
diiment autorise par le juge de paroisse
ii. cet effet et en presence de deux
temoins.
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Art. 630
CN 1 804, Art. 626.

As in the case of usufruct, a person
can not enjoy the rights of us� and
of habitation, unless he has prev10usly
given security and drawn up schedules
and inventories.

On ne p eut e n jouir, comme ? ans le
cas de l'usufruit, sans donner pr� alable
.
ment caution, e t sans faire
des etats et
inventaires.

Book II, Title III, Art. 4 7 .
.
.
Ceux qui on� ces dr? 1t� ,sont as� uJetls
bound
are
rights
such
have
who
Those
ven
1
_I etat et �
to give security, and to make a schedule a donner ca:ut10n , et a
que 1 usuand inventory of the estate, as the usu- tai�e . des b1ens, de meme
fru1t1er.
fructuary is bound to do.
Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) ,

. ,

630. But the person having the use is not bound to give
ART.
security nor to make an inventor y, if the thing remains. in the p o sses
sion · of the owner, and his right is confined to ex� ctmg out of the
pe� sonal wants
fruits produced by the thing what is necessary for
and those of his family ; for in relation to these frmts he is not hound

�IS

to make any restitution.
RCC-5 5 9 , 629, 642, 1908.

RCC 1 870, Art. 630.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 6 5 . Addition adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Mais l'usager ne sera pas tenu de
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
donner caution, ni de faire inventaire,
"use", and after "these fruits."
si la chose reste entre les mains du
proprietaire, et que son droit se borne
a exiger, sur les fruits produits par
cette chose, ce qui est necessaire pour
ses besoins personnels et ceux de sa
famille ; car relativement a ces fruits,
il n'est tenu a aucune restitution.
CC 1 825, Art. 625.

corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 631. The rights to use and habitation are regulated by
the title which has established them, and receive accordingly a more
or less extensive sense ; it being well understoo d that these conventions
do not . exceed the limits of the laws on use and habitation, for if they
do, they create other rights.
Thus a right to receive the fruits of a property and to sell and
dispose of them freely,* would be a right of usufruct, and all the laws
concerning usufruct would be applicable to it.
RCC-5 3 3 et seq., 626, 6 3 2 , 1 9 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 631..

Same· �s above.

( Same as Art

..

( Projet, p.
The rights to use and habitation are
regulated by the title which has established them, and re� eive accordingly a
more or less extensive sense, it being
well understood that these conventions
do not exceed the limits of the laws on
use and habitation ; if they do, they ereate other rights.
CC 1 825, Art. 626.

631

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Amendment a dopted ; no comment)
Les droits d'usage et d'habitation se
reglent par le titre qui les a etablis,
et rec;oivent par ses dispositions, plus
ou moins d'etendue ; bien entendu que
ces dispositions ou conventions n'ex
cedent pas les bornes des droits d'usage
et d'habitation, car si el!es en sortent,
ce sera un autre droit.
65.
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Par. 2 same par. 2, above ; but comma
(,) after "concerning usufruct."

Art. 633

Ainsi on aurait vainement qualifie
de droit d'usage, celui de prendre tous
Jes fruits d'un fonds, meme pour en
vendre et disposer librement, parce que*
ce serait alors un droit d'usufruit, et
qu'il faudrait Jui en appliquer toutes
Jes regles.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 67.

·P·

The rights to use and habitation are
regulated by the title which has es
tablished them and receive accordingly
a more or less extensive sense.

Les droits d'usage e t d'habitation s e
rcglcnt par le titre q u i !es a etablis et
re�oivent par ses dispositions, plus o u
moins d'etenduc.

1 25, Art. 67.

CN 1 804, Art. 628.
Les drnits d'usage et d'habitation se
reglent par le titre qui Jes a etablis, et
re�oivent, d'apres ses dispositions, plus
ou moins d ' ctendue.

Same as above.

•Note error in English translation of French text; "a right to receive the
fruits of a property and to dispose of them freely" should be "it would b e futile
to designate as a right of use the right to receive all the fruits of a property
and even to sell and dispose of them freely, because."

ART. 632. If the title be silent with respect to the extent of
the right, the rights to use and habitation shall be determined by the
following rules.
RCC-6 3 1 , 633 et seq.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 632.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 627.

( Projet, p. 66.

Amendment adopte d ; comment by

redactors)
Si le titre ne s' explique pas sur cette
etendue, les droits d'usage et d'habita
tion seront determines par Jes reglent
[regles] qui suivent.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

1 24, Art. 68.

·p.

If the title be silent respecting the
extent of the right, and if it speaks
only of the use in general, without any
precise determination, the rights to use
shall be determined by the following
rules.

125, Art. 68.

Si le titre ne s'explique pas sur cette
etendue et qu'il parle seulement d e
!'usage general, sans rien preciser, l e s
droits d'usage seront determines par les
regles qui suivent.

CN 1 804, Art. 629.
If the title be silent respecting the
extent of these rights, they are regu
lated as follows.

Si le titre n e s'explique pas sur l'eten
due de ce;; droits, ils sont regles ainsi
qu'il suit.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800), Book II, Title III, Art. 50.
If the title

establishing it be

silent

respecting the extent of the right, and
if it speaks only of the use i n general
without any precise determination, the
rights to use shall be determined by
the following rules.

Si le titre qui les constitue n e s'explique point sur cette etendue, et qu'il
parle seulement d·e !'usage on
[en]
general sans rien preciser, les droits d e
!'usage seront determines par l e s regles
qui suivent.

AnT. 633. That which distinguishes the usufruct of a prop
erty from the use of it, is this, that the enjoyment of the usufructuary
is not confined to what is necessary for his consumption, but he takes
all the fruits, and can dispose of them as he pleases.
365
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The person, on the other hand, wh� has only the use of an estate,
has a right only to such fruits as may be necessary for his daily wants
and those of his family.
But he may claim s o much of those fruits as may be necessary to
supply the wants of the woman he has married, and of his children
horn since the use has been granted to him.
RCC-533, 544 et seq., 6 2 6 , 6 3 8 , 640, 6 4 1 e t seq., 3 5 5 6 ( 12 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 633.
Sarne as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 628.

( Projet, p. 66. Amendment + adopted ; no comment)
Ce qui distingue essentiellement l'usu
fruit d'un fonds d'avec son usage, est
que la j ouissance de l'usufruitier n'est
pas bornee a la simple consommation, et
qu'il peut prendre tous les fruits et en
disposer a son profit.
Celui a u contraire, qui n'a que l'usage
d'un fonds, ne peut exiger des fruits
de ce fonds qu'autant qu'il en faut pour
ses besoins j ournaliers et ceux d e sa
famille.
Mais l'usager peut exiger d e ces
fruits pour !es besoins meme de la
femme qu'il a epousee, et des enfans
qui lui sont survenus depuis la con
cession de !'usage.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 69.

-p.

The person who has the use o f an
estate or of the fruits of an estate, has
a right only to such fruits as may be
necessary for his daily wants and those
of his family.
He may indeed claim so much of said
fruits as may be necessary to supply
the wants of the woman he has married
and of his children born since the use
has been granted to him.

1 25, Art. 69.

Celui qui a !'usage d'un fonds ou des
fruits d'un fonds, ne peut exiger des
fruits d e c e fonds, qu'autant qu'il lui
en faut pour ses besoins journaliers et
ceux de sa famille.
L'usager peut exiger de ces fruits,
pour Jes besoins meme de la femme
qu'il a epousee et des enfans qui lui sont
survenus depuis la concession de l'usage.

CN 1 804, Art. 630.
The person who has the use of the
fruits of an estate has a right only to
so much of them as may be n ecessary
for his wants and those of his family.
He may claim so much of them
as may be necessa1·y to supply the
wants of his children born since the
use has been granted to him.

Celui qui a !'usage des fruits d'un
fonds, ne peut e n exiger qu'autant qu'il
lui en faut pour ses besoins et ceux de
sa famille.
II peut en exiger pour les besoins
meme des enfans qui Jui sont survenus
depuis la concession de !'usage.

ART
634. He who has the use of the fruits of an estate can
not go upon the estate to exercise his rights, still less is he permitted
to live there, unless he have thereon a right of habitation ; he has only
an action against the owner to obtain from him such of the fruits as
may be necessary for his daily wants and those of his family.
He who has the use may, therefore, cause to be fixed by the judge,
from time to time, the proportion of fruits which he has a right to
exact from the owner of the property ; and this must be determined
according to the condition of him who has the use, and the fortune of
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Art. 636

him who conferred the right, if the title be not explicit on this subject,
and according to the increa se or diminution o f the family of him who
has the use.

RCC-62 6, 627, 631, 6 3 2 , 642.

RCC 1 870, Art. 634.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 629.

( Projet, p. 66. Amendment :j: adopted; comment by
redactors)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "may", after "therefore", or after
"judge."

CC 1 808,

p.

Celui qui a !'usage des fruits d'un
fonds, ne peut aller sur ce fonds, a
l'effet d'user de son droit, et encore
moins y demeurer, s'il ne lui a pas ete
accorde u n droit d'habitation sur ce
fonds, ii a seulement une action contre
le proprietaire pour exiger de lui les
fruits qui lui sont necessaires pour ses
sa
besoins j ournaliers et ceux d e
famille.
En consequence, l'usager pourra faire
fixer par le juge, de temps a autre, la
quotite des fruits qu'il a ainsi le droit
d' exiger du proprietaire du fond s ; et
cette quotite sera ftxee suivant l'etat de
l'usager et la fortune de celui qui a
concede le droit, si le titre ne s'en est
pas exp!ique, et suivant !es accroisse
mens ou diminutions qui surviennent
dans la famille de l'usager.

1 24, Art. 7 1 .

·P·

He who has the use of the fruits o f
an estate, i s a t liberty to g o thither i n
order t o enjoy his right, a n d h e may
even live on the estate, provided it be
without any injury to the owner of the
estate , and provided likewise he lay un
der n o impediment those who cultivate
the same.

CN 1 804.

1 25, Art. 7 1 .

Celui qui a !'usage des fruits d'un
fonds, a la liberte d'y aller pour user
de son droit et meme d'y demeurer,
pourvu qu'il ne soit pas incommode au
proprietaire d u fonds et qu'il n'apporte
aucun empechement a ceux qui le cul
tivent.

No corresponding article.

635. The right of use of a house and that of habitation
ART.
being alike, are subject to the same rules .
RCC-5 4 8 , 626, 627, 6 3 1 , 6 3 2 , 6 4 3 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 635.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 630.

67.

( Projet, p.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Le droit d'usage d'une maison et celui
d'habitation etant entierement sembla
bles, sont soumis aux memes regles.

636. He who has the use of a herd of cattle can not make
ART.
any other use of the same than by taking the milk necessary for his
daily use and that of his family.
RCC-6 3 1 , 632.
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Art. 637
RCC 1 870, Art. 636.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 632.

(No reference in Projet)
Celui qui a !'usage d'un troupeau ne
peut pas s'en servir autrement que pour
en prendre le lait necessaire a ses
besoins journaliers et a ceux de sa
famille.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 73.

-p.

H e who has the use of a herd of
cattle, cannot make any other use of
the same than by taking the milk
necessary for his daily wants and those
of his family.

CN 1 804.

1 25, Art. 73.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 637. He who has the use of such things as can not he
used without being expended or consumed, as money, provisions, or
liquors, has a right to use such things as the usufructuary may, and
on the same terms.
Movables which, although not consumed endrely, are gradually
worn out by use, such as linen, furniture, ships, or boats, are gov
erned by the same rule.
RCC-549, 6 3 1 , 632, 644.

RCC 1 870, Art. 637.
Same as above.

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 633.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after "provisions", or after "ships."

Celui qui a !'usage des choses dont
on ne peut se servir qu'en !es consom
mant, comme !'argent, !es denrees, !es
liqueurs, a le droit de s'en servir comme
l'usufruitier, et aux memes charges et
conditions.
II en est de meme des choses mobil
ieres, qui, sans se consommer de suite,
se deteriorent peu-a-peu par !'usage,
comme le linge, !es meubles meublans,
un vaisseau, un bateau.

CC 1 808, p. 1 24, Art. 74.

·P· 1 25, Art. 7 4.

He who has the use of such things
as cannot be used without being ex
pended, as money, provisions, liquors,
has a right to use such things as the
usufructuary, and on the same terms.
The same holds likewise with respect
to moveables which although not con
sumed immediately, are injured by de
grees, wear and tare [tear] , such as
linen, furniture, a ship or a boat.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "l'usufruitier", after "mobilieres",
or after "mobilieres qui."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 638. There is this difference between the person who
has the use and the usufructuary, that the person who has the use can
neither transfer, let, nor give his right to another.
RCC-555, 605, 631, 632, 6 3 3, 643, 1884.

RCC 1 870, Art. 638.
Same as above.
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CC 1B25, Art. 634.

Art. 640

( No .reference in Projet)

Same

afi above ; but . comma · (,)
after "that the person", and after second "use."

L'usager .ne peut ced.e r_ ni louer, ni
donner son droit a un autre, a la difference de l' usufruitier.

CC 1 808, p. 126, Art. 75.

·

There is this difference between the
person who has the use and the usu
fructuary, that the person who has the
use can neither transfer, let, nor give
his right to any one else.

p . 1 27 , Art. 75.

Same as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
"ceder."

CN 1804, Art. 6 3 1 .
The person w h o has the u s e can
neither transfer nor let his right to
another.

L'usager ne peut ceder ni louer son
droit a un autre.

ART. 639. The right of the person who has the use, is not only
for one or - more years, but it lasts during the life of such person, if
the title upon which this right is grounded does not otherwise provide.
RCC-6 3 1 , 6 3 2 , 789, 943.

RCC 1 87 0 , Art. 639.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 635.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"the person."

CC 1 808, p. 126, Art. 76.

P·

·

The right of the person who has the
use is not only for one or more years,
but it lasts during the life of said person, if the title upon which this right
is grounded does not regulate it otherwise.

CN 1 804.

Le droit d e l'usager n'est pas seulement pour une ou plusieurs annees ;
mais il s'etendra a la vie de l'usager, si
le titre de ce droit ne le regle pas
autrement.
127, Art. 76.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"annees.''

No corresponding article.

ART. 640. He who has a right to habitation in a house may
reside there with his family, though he may not have been married
at the time this right was granted to him.
RCC-63 1 , 632, 633, 6 4 1 , 642, 644.

RCC 1 870, Art. 640.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 636.

( Projet, p. 67.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"house.''

CC 1808.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Celui qui a un droit d'habitation dans
une maison, peut y demeurer avec sa
famille, quand meme ii n'aurait pas
ete marie a l'epoque OU ce droit lui a
ete accorde.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 632.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 636, above.

Celui qui a un droit d'habitation dans
une maison, peut y demeurer avec sa
famille, quand meme ii n'aurait pas
ete marie a l'epoque OU ce droit lui a
ete donne.
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Art. 641

nece�
The right of habitation is confi ne� to 'vh at is
1
n
1
perso
1e
t
f
o
y
am1
f
the
!
o
and
son
s:,iry for the habitation o f the per. .
gran te ? ·
. .
to whom the right of use or hab1tat10n ** IS
th � right of haL1t � t10n,
s
enjoy
who
him,
But nothing prevents
h a.s heer� ass1 g ncd
from receiving in the house , or the part of it �h1ch
mhaL 1ts it himto him, friends, guests, or even boarders, provi ded he
self.
ART.

641.

RCC-626, 627, 6 3 1 et seq., 640, 642, 643.
RCC 1 870, Art. 64 1.
Same as above.

;

( Projet, p. 67. Amendment a dopted comment by
redactors)
Le droit d'habitation se rcstrc int iL
Same as above ; but no punctuation
ce qui e s t necessaire pour !'habitation
after "guests."
de celui* a qui ce droit * * est uc c o nl e
Mais rien n ' e mpeche que cclui q u i
joui t du droit d ' habitation, nc rci;oivc
dans la maison ou la partie de l a mnison
qui Jui est ass ig ne e , des amis, des holes
et meme des pensionnaircs, pourvu
qu 'i l y habite l ui-meme.
CC 1 825, Art. 637.

.

C C 1 808, p . 1 26, Art. 77.
The right of habitation is confined
to what is n e cessary for the habitation
of the person and of the family of the
person to whom this right is granted.
CN 1 804, Art. 633.
Same as a bove

.

·P· 1 27 , Art. 7 7 .
L e droit d'habitation s e restrcint i1
ce qui est n ec e ssaire pour !'habitation
d e celui a qu i cc drnit est concede ct
de sa fam i lle .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) a f ter

" concede. "

* "And of the family of the person" has no counterpart in French text.
* *Note error in English translation of French text ; "the right of use or ha bi
tation" should be "this right."

ART. 642. The word family, made use of in this chapter, is
to he understood of the wife, children and servants of the person to
whom the right of use or habitation is granted.
RCC-40, 626, 630, 633, 634, 640, 641, 3 5 5 6 ( 12 ) .
RCC 1 870, Art. 642.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 638.
Same as above.

( N o reference in Projet)
Le mot de famille, employe dans ce
chapitre, doit s'entendre de la femme,
des enfans et d e s domestiques d e eelui
a qui le droit d'usage OU d'habitatio n
est accorde.

CC 1 808, p. 1 26, Art. 78.
The word family made use of in this
section, is to be understood of the
wife
children and servants of the p erson
t�
whom the right of use or habit ation
is
granted .
CN 1 804.

-p.

1 27, Art. 7 8 .

Le mo t d e famille employe dans cette
section, doit s' entendre de la femme
des enfans e t d e s domestiques d e celu J
a qui le droit d'usage OU d'habitation
est accord e

N o corresponding article.
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ART. 643. The right of habitation can neither he transferred,
let,* nor given to any one else ; it is, as well as the use, exclusively a
personal right.
RCC-5 5 5 , 5 6 1 et seq., 6 0 5 , 6 2 7 , 6 3 1 et seq., 6 3 5 , 6 3 8 , 9 4 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 643.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 639.

(Projet, p. 67. Amendment adopte d ; comment by
redactors)
Same as above ; but no punctuation
Le droit d'habitation n e peut etre n i
after "let."
c ede ,* n i donne a autrui. C'est, comme
!'usage, un droit exclusivement per
sonnel.

CC 1808, p. 1 26, Art. 79.

-p. 1 27, Art. 79.

The right to habitation c an neither
be transferre d, let, nor given to any
one else ; it is as well as the use, a
personal right.

Le droit d'habitation ne peut etr e n i
cede, n i loue, ni donne a autrui . C'est
comme !'usage un droit personnel.

CN 1804, Art. 634.
The right of habitation
neither transferred nor let.

may

Le droit d'habitation ne peut etre ni
cede ni loue.

be

*"Let" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 644. He who has the use, and he to whom the right of
habitation has been granted, are hound to use those things of which
they have the possession and enjoyment, as prudent administrators
would do, and to restore them to the owners at the expiration of their
terms in the condition they received them, and not injured by their
neglect or fraud.
RCC-567, 6 3 1 , 632, 637.

RCC 1870, Art. 644.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 67. Addition adopte d ; . comment by
redactors)
L'usager et celui a qui le dro it d'habi
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
tation a ete accorde, doivent jouir en
"terms."
hons peres de famille, des choses dont
ils ont la possession et la jouissance, et
Jes remettre au p r opr i etaire a !'expira
tion de la duree de leurs droits, dans
l 'etat ou ils Jes ont re1;ues, et non
deteriorees par leur doJ OU Jem· negliCC 1825, Art. 640.

gence.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 627.
He who has the use, and he to whom
a right of habitatio n has been granted·,
are boI1nd to enjoy these rights as pru
dent administrators would do.

L'usager,

et

celui

d'habitation, doiv ent
per es de fam ille.

qui a un
j ouir en

droit
ho n s

ART. 645. If the person who has the use, consumes all the
fruits of the estate for his wants, or if he occupies the whole house,
he is bound to defray the expenses of cultivation and plantation work ;
he is liable to the ordinary repairs, to the payment of taxes, and to
the other annual charges in the same manner as .the usufructuary is.
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fruits of the estate , or if he
But 1' f h e-rece1ves only a part -0£ the
. sh are o f sau
· l ex·
.
s his
o f the house he contr ibute
·

occu pies �:mly a part
'.
pense s in proportion to what he en1oys.
·

31, 632, 637.
RCC- 57 1 et seq., 5 7 8, 5 8 0 et seq., 6

RCC 1 870, Art. 645.
Same as above.
( No reference in Projet )
cc 1 825, Art. 641.
Si l'usagcr absorbc tou:i !cs • ·fruits d u
S ame a s ab ove ., but colon ( ·· ) after
·
·
pour ses besom:i, ou s 1 1 occupe
fonds
ex"said
fter
a
(
)
"
comma
k"
'
s uj e t ti
as
est
ii
maison,
la
de
totalite
la
es
P
aux frais d e c u l tu r ct d'cxploitatio n ,
aux reparations d'entrcticn, a u pnycment des contributions et aux nutrt·s
charges annuelles, comme !'est l ' usu
fruitier.
Mais s'il ne prend qu'une partie d e s
fruits d u fonds, o u s'il n'occupc qu'unc
partie de l a maison, ii contribuc a tous
ces frais, a u prorata de cc dont ii jouit.

:;: )

e

1 27 , Art. 80.
Si l'usager absorbe tous !cs fruits d u
fonds p o u r ses besoins, o u s'il occupc
Ia totalite d e la maison, ii est ns.., ujetti
aux frais de culture et d'cxploitntio n ,
aux reparations d'entrcticn,. au pnyc
ment des contributions ct autres charges
annuelles, comme !'est l'usufruiticr.

CC 1 808, p. 1 26, Art. 80.
If the person who has the use con
sumes all the fruits of the estate for
his wants, or if he occupies the whole
house, he is bound to defray the ex
pences of c ultivation and plantation
work : he is liable to the individual* re
pairs, to the payment of taxes, and to
the other annual charges n o less than
the usufructuary.
Par. 2 same a! par. 2, above.

·p.

Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CN 1 804, Art. 635.
If the person who has the use con
sumes all the fruits of the estate, or
if he occupies the whole house, he is
bound to defray the expenses of c ulti
vation ; he is liable to the ordinary re
pairs, to the payment of taxes, in the
same manner as the usufructuary.
If he receives only a part of the
fruits, or if he occupies only a part of
the house, he contributes in proportion
to what he enjoys.

Si l'usager absorbe tous !es fruits du
fonds, ou s'il occupe la totalite de la
maison, il est assujetti aux frais de
culture, aux reparations d'entrctien, ct
au paiement des contributions, commc
l'usufruitier.
S'il ne prend qu'une partie des fruits,
o u s'il n ' occupe qu'une partie de Ia
maison, il contribue au prorata de ce
dont ii j ouit.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "individual" should be "or
dinary."

TITLE IV-OF PREDIAL SERVITUDES OR SERVITUDES OF
LAND
Chapter I-GENERAL PRINCIPLES

ART. 646. All servitudes which affect lands may be divided
into two kinds, personal and real.
Personal servitudes are those attached to the person for whose
benefit they are established, and terminate with his life. This kind
.
.
of servitude is of three sorts : usufruct, use and habitation
Real servitude� , which are also called predwl or funded serv i
tudes, are those which th � owner of an estate enjoys on a neighboring
estate for the benefit of his own estate.
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